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FORECAST
Sunny and warm today and 
Thursday. Winds light. Low' to­
night and high Thursday at ren- 
.ticton, 55 and 90.
WEATHER
i*»0l
Temperatures July 15: 
' ”m 90.7, ■ minimum 49.3.
maxi*
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MID-EAST CRISIS
More Marines 
Land; U.S. Units 
Entering Beirut
; < >v ,* n  ' <
SHORTNESS of the. route to be travelled by Princess Margaret on 
Friday afternoon is demonstrated rin this bird’s-eye view of the 
area. Starting at the Airport Road-Highway 97 junction, just off 
the left of the photograph, the royal "car will , follow the marked 
lines along Highway 97 to South Beach' Drive, turning left on 
Parkview to Skaha Lake road Eind tlien doubling back along the
BEIRUT (CP) — Another U.S. 
Marine battalion landed in Leb­
anon today. Advance units moved 
from their beachhead into Beirut, 
the capital, and its port area.
This swelled the total of ma­
rines in this troubled republic to 
3,600. More are on- the way.
The first Soviet government 
statement in reaction to the ma­
rines’ landing declared the Soviet 
Union ‘cannot stEind by as a 
spectator” and called on the 
United States to withdraw at 
once. The statement issued in 
Moscow, said the Soviet Union 
reserved the right to take ‘‘neces­
sary measures to protect peace
highway to the airport. School children will congregate in the tri- and security 
angle-shaped area shown to the right No estimates have been Foreign S e c r e t a r y  Selwyn 
made as to what crowd to expect, but RCMP officers are pre- rioYd nlanned to flv td Washine- 
pared to-handle the many thousands desirous of catching a glimpse wasnmg
of royalty.
5000 Children Expected
To Greet Royal Visitor
Thousands of Penticton and dis- 
t i c t  residents, including an anti­
cipated 5,000 school children, will 
line the route of Princess Mar- 
.gEiret’s 15-minute drive through 
Penticton’s' Skaha Lake area - Sat- 
u^ay;' 1
'• S M  'S^rE'. H. r ; Nesbitt, offi­
cer commanding Penticton De­
tachment RCMP, said this morn­
ing no one had any idea how 
many persons would be on hand 
to see the Princess but ‘‘a fair 
crowd” was anticipated.
VWe’re preparing for a fairiy 
hi^; crowd bearing in mind that 
there are 12,000 people in Pen­
ticton alone,” Staff Sgt. Nesbitt 
said.
Main efforts of civic officials 
are directed to give as many 
school children as possible an op­
portunity to see the Princess 
City crews are tidying up the 
grounds at Skaha Lake park 
which will be exclusively reserv­
ed for the children. The royal 
cavalcade, coming from Pentic 
ton Airport, will circle the park 
along South Beach Drive, Park 
view Street and Skaha Lake 
Road.
Of the seven surrounding school 
districts invited to send contin­
gents of students for the occa­
sion, only Keremeos has advidcd 
that transportation by school bus 
is being arranged. School chil­
dren are also expected from Oli­
ver - Osoyoos - Okanagan Falls, 
Princeton, Kettle Valley, Green­
wood, Grand Forks and Summer- 
land school districts but these 
. will be finding their own trans- 
, portation.
GATHER AT SICAIIA PARK
All school children attending, 
must bo at Skaha Lake Park by 
2:30 p.m. They and their teach­
ers in charge, will bo dtrocted 
where to stand by Reg. Cox and 
D. P. O'Connell of the Penticton 
District teaching staff.
School board officials are anti 
' clpaflng a crowd of up to 5,000 
youngsters for the occasion in 
eluding a major portion of the 
3,100 students In the Penticton 
district.
As far as the rest of the city 
is concerned, no special arrnnge- 
mcnis have boon made for the 
occasion, There will be no otfl 
clnl civic holiday hut merchants 
will probably make arrange 
ments for any of Iholr staff who 
ask time off to see the Princess, 
ARRIVES »;.10 P.M. ITIIDAY 
Princess Margaret will arrive
at Penticton Airport.at 3:30 p.m., 
Friday, aboard the RCAF C-5 
transport that is taking her some 
3,000 miles on h e r; visit to Can­
ada.
First five; minutes ofT her ■ 20-' 
•Td "jpfra^ntata^ *oi-. •m a  y o:r>,•
driven along Skaha Lake to 
Parkview Street and back to the 
airport, boarding a Mallard am­
phibian plane at 3:50 p.m. for a 
15-minute. stop in Vernon follow­
ed; by, hep ;f l ig ^ ‘fo'. Kelowna for; 
tHe '̂iweekend. '
-c->The -royal'- eavalcade’“herc* will
from - surrounding municipalities 
as far away as Grand Forks and 
Princeton. . '
’The: royal visitor will then be
reeves, - and -village' chairmen; .include' a  s'ear with Mayor and
Mrs.' C- E. Oliver of" Penticton 
and cars bearing civic heads and 




sures were the cause of the 
damage to the east side of the 
centennial pavilion last Saturday 
according to architect R. W. 
Meiklejohn and contractor J. Dal- 
rymple. /
In a 'statement issued to the 
Tress today Mr. Meiklejohn and 
Mr. Dalrymple' said open doors 
and transoms on the lake side of 
he building permitted gale winds 
to build up extremely high pres­
sure thus forcing the east side 
windo\(',|rames.
Complete text of' the statement, 
which has been issued in "reply 
newspaper and radio com­
ments about the wind storm and 
Is effect on the centennial pav 
lion and lo enlighten the clti/.ons 
of Ponilclon as to the actual 
acts” follows:
"As a roHull of Insufficient pre-
No Change ioi 
U.S. Ships in 
B.C. Centennial
VICTORIA (CP)-Tlio U.S. Pa 
clfic Fleet alert announced from 
Washlnglon Tuesday apparently 
has not changed plans of U.S 
warships taking part in B.C.'s 
centennial naval speclacles,
Canadian Navy spokesmen said 
Tuesday night Iho USS Kslc.s 
flagship of Ihe U.S. Amphibious 
Fleet, was still scheduled to pro 
ceed to Vancouver today with the 
CrlUsli cruiser NcwcasUe utul a 
number of Canadian warships.
The U.S. Submarine Aspro, 
which also took part In Tuesday’s 
B.C, eentennrj’ naval review, Is 
scheduled lo arrive in Vancouver 





He v/as leaving London amid 
I mounting criticism of th^ U.S. 
actim 'by the Labor party.. Hugh 
Gaitskell, Labor leader in the 
House of''Commons, ssiid the so­
cialists oppose any decision to 





nal Affairs Minister Smith 
will go  to Washington for 
consultations on Thursday 
with U.S. State Secretary. 
Dulles and British Foreign 
Minister Selwyn Lloyd oh 
the Middle 'East situation.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Som 
mers bribery-conspiracy trial, al
cautionary measures, namely 
closing exterior transoms and 
doors facing the storm, the in­
terior of the glassed-in portion 
was unduly pressurized by the 
force of gale winds with the re­
sult that the east window frame 
was partially forced to relieve the 
pressure. This relieving of the 
pressure fortunately saved the 
glass from being shattered which 
could have caused injury to the 
public and would have resulted 
in damage of greater portion.
"In the final analysis the cost 
of repair was negligible, amount­
ing, lo approximately $60. Temp 
orary braces were placed for the 
protection of the public over Sun­
day in case of a recurring , storm 
and until permanent repairs were 
completed on tlto following morn 
ihg.
"Structurally the gale had no 
effect on the building,"
RECOGNIZES REBELS 
The SoL'iet w a r  n i n g about 
American .intervention was pre­
ceded by Moscow’s formal recog-
_______________ ^________ , nition of the rebel Iraqi gdvern-
ready nearing the modem record ment. Nasser’s United . Arab Re­
fer length in a B.C. criminal as- public and federated, Yemen are 
sizes case, is expected to stretch the only two other governments 
well-into 'August and'.perhaps be- that.have done so. ' ' '  - 
yond; . - i V R e b e l  leader SaebN .̂Salemv,or
'--The'.'friar-of' fornier'-landd a>^dlder^.;hi%;|d^ 
forests''rnIiii8fiMi;.Robe^Somm'^&Tingi-^,v«tlv$I^.^«^ 
and eight other accused'began troops. A band * of rebels who 
May l r  Today as-it went into its moved out from behind barri- 
41st sitting day it had already cades to advance their positions 
gone well beyond the modern 23-in the city, moved, backj. after 
day record set in a non-juiT about an hour and a half, 
combines case some: two years The United States, which sent 
ago. ' ' in the marines at the request of
Proceedings have riowed to a President Camille Chamoun, de- 
crawl since Mr. Justice J. O. scribed the*- intervention' as the 
Wilson gave a series of rulings creation of a beachhead to assure 
on»'defence motions Monday; wipr peace and stability in the Middle 
ing out 10 b r i b e r y  charges East, 
against four ot the accused and The spotlight appeared likely to 
paving the way for opening of shift rapidly to Jordan, the part- 
the defence’s case. ner of Iraq in the Arab Federa-
Thomas Burgess, vice-president tion. A-pro-Nasser coup Monday 
of B.C, Forest, the defence’s first overthrew Faisal, king of Ira^ 
witness, testified Tuesday that his j and chief of the federation, 
firm, had a standing retainer ar­
rangement with Pacific, which 
was in touch with the B.C. tim- 
her industry. He said that H. W.
Gray and his P a c i f i c  firm 
brought B.C. F o r e s t  business 
deals totalling millions of dollars.
He was not asked the amount 
of the retainer paid to Pacific,
YOUTHFUL INGENUITY of 24-year-old project engineer, Tom 
Lauriente, fight, combined with mature experience of erection sup­
erintendent Vic Bratt, 66, in erection of 2,000 tons of steel by Dom­
inion .Bridge Company crews on Okanagan Lake bridge. Only 
floating bridge in Canada, the $8 million structure links Westbank 
and Kelowna with 2,855 feet of concrete pontoons and steel work. 
The bridge will be officially opened July 19 by Princess Margaret.
Heavy Traffic Seen
_The judge told Douglas MoK. Ljjy Vancouver for-
Brown, for BCFP: I hope we|mj. (jigtrict as a hot, dry spell
will be having more detail of that increased the fire hazard In the 
very important arrangement, This UyQQ̂ ĝ
s the first time it has been men- recreational travel within a 
Honed. . ,  ,t. . . .  half-mile of forest or woodland
'Mr. Brovyn said there would be jg prohibited, affecting campers, 
further details. fishermen, hunters, berry-pickers
t * ; - !  f t f C f l  or other hoHdayers.f l tO  vdiuSOS ipuU I The closure Is in addition to a
restricted industrial closure .In




VICTORIA (CP) — A' travel 
closure was put into, effect Tues
^;|RREQWNA . Special'arrariger 
naeiits are being., madie '%̂^̂  
a record volume of traffic here 
this weekend when Princess Mar­
garet officiary opens th^ Oktin- 
agan Lahe bridge, longest an­
chored floating,. bridge in the 
British' Commonwealth.
Suitable ceremonies will also 
mark the end of -the Okanagan 
Lake ferry service from West- 
bank to Kelowna.
The new bridge, a $7,311,000 
structure built for the B.C. Toll 
Highways and Bridges Authority, 
will be officially opened at 12 
noon, Saturday,
Traffic will be allowed over 
the bridge beginning at 1:30 p.m. 
It has not been officially confirm­
ed, but it is expected that no 
tolls will be charged until after 
midnight, Sunday.
Ferry tickets will not be hoo' 
ored on the bridge but unused 
portions of ferry tickets will be 
refunded at the bridge toll gates.
Bqginnlng at 10 a.m. Friday, 
the three ferries will start a con 
tlnuous shuttl service across the 
lake which will be maintaln/;d 
through Friday night and Satur­
day morning until the official 
bridge opening. '
Tlio heavy traffic expected will 
still mean long delays at the 
west side. Those attending the 
opening from Southern points, are 
asked to leave as early as'pos 
sible.
F<^';th.6se. who .may ‘Want to 
park ififfteir cars on the west side 
of the lake, the ferries will main­
tain passenger service up to 3 :15 
.m., Saturday’ for the return 
trip from Kelowna.
The ferry closing run will be 
held at 4-.p.m. To mark the end 
of ferry service, the Lequime will 
take 194 invited guests, all the 
passengers she is aliowed--.to 
carry under board of transport 
regulations, on a cruise. The 
vessel will approach as close as 
feasible to the new bridge and 
sound a salute. The bridge tower 
will blow an answering salute. 
Then a bugle will probably 
sound an appropriate call and 
the Lequime's flag will be lower-? 
ed.
With the opening of the bridge, 
the ferries will be taken out of 
service - becoming a "mothball 
fleet" here at least temporarily.
Damage to Car I effect since July 7.
About $50 damage resulted 
from a fire in the upholstery of 
a car on the Safeway Parking 
ot in Penticton this morning.
The fire was extinguished in 
short order by Penticton Fire
'Tlte car belonged to L. B. I 'There is a Great Danger of War'
MID-EAST BOILETINS
Recce of Westbank who thought 
a spark from his pipe may havej 
caused the fire; However the win­
dow was open and a spark could I 
have entered from the olgaret of | 
a passerby,
ALLAHABAD, India — (Reuters) — Prime Mlnlslor Nehru 
said today that If outside powers intervene in the Internal af­
fairs of Iraq and Lebanon, "there Is a groat danger of world 
war, Tension is increasing," he added, "and nobody knows 




On July 23 Illlle Bertha Beaulieu of Dawson Creek will have the 
experience of a lifetime, when she presents Princess Margaret with 
"A present for the Prineess", Bertha will present Prlneeas Mar­
garet with a bouquet of flowers on behalf of the children of the 
Vancouver Preventorium, in future to ho known ns the Princess 
Margaret: Children’s Village. Bertha will undoubtedly remember 
her brief moment of glory throughout her entire life, To come so 
close to a real live Princess is a real exiicrience for any 12-year- 
old girl, Tliere are titousnnds of B.C. children who would do any­
thing for the privclege and yet Bertha has paid a terrible price for 
R. She has tuberculosis.
A Brandon, Man,, youth was 
remanded for sentence in Pentic­
ton court today after admitting 
two driving otfenoos,
Joj;n Errol Black will, he, sen- 
1on6'dd by MnglBlrnle. C. W. Lln> 
tott for driving wKhoul: duo care 
and nttentlon and driving with­
out a licence at Penticton on July 
15 <
RCMP Sergeant Kelly said 
Black had no driver’s licence in 
B,(3. or Manitoba. At 2:00 a,m, 
he backed down a steep bank Into 
gn orchard on Valley View Road, 
Asked why he remained in the 
car until upprciwndcd al eight 
o'clock Black said he had been 
drinking and wna in no condition 
to drive,
Black, said to he employed at 
a local orchard, was accompan­
ied by another youth on the jour­
ney from Brandon. '
Observers May be Pulled Out
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. -  (CP) -  Japan today voiced 
the first misgivings of a fnfce world member of the Security 
Council over American intervention in Lebanon ns the lobbies 
buzzed with rumors to pull .United Nations observers out of Hie 
strlfc-tom nation. . .
Canada's lets Placed un Alert
' OTTAWA—  (CR) — An order, from Norlh Amcrlcrfn Air 
Defence ComRiand NORAD has placed Canada's nine CF-100 
jet interceptor squadrons in what the RCAF calls "an advanced 
state of readiness",
Paratroops Airlifted to Turkey
ROME — (AP) -- The United States today slnrtcd a mas­
sive airlift of paratroopers to Turkey, within striking distance 
of turbhlent Iraq and Lebanon, reliable sources in Rome said 
today, , '
Russia Recognizes New Iraq Regime
MOSCOW — (AP) — The Soviet Union today threiy the 
weight of Its '(llplomnllc recngnlllon behind the new Iraq re­
gime and at the same time demanded the United States' cense 
its "armed aggression" in Lebanon. The Soviet slalement warn­
ed that the Kremlin reserved the right to take whatever action 
if neceiiary "to halt •  daisaseroui situation near our border."
Noted Woman 
Doctor Dies
TORONTO (CP)-Dr. Marlon 
llllnrd, 56,' who became Can­
ada's best-known woman doctor 
with a bcst-sclling book on sex, 
died Tuesday night at Women's 
College Hospital.
Dr. Hilliard, chief of obstetrics 
and gynaecology at the hospita 
for 10 years until her roHremen 
a year ago, had been seriously II 
for several weeks with a lung ail­
ment, suspected to he cancer.
Her book, a compilation of ma­
gazine articles on maternity am 
the Hoxiinl t>robIcms in marriage 
rouolicd n second printing of 40 
000 copies, it Is tilled A Woman 
Doctor LoLTks at Love and Life,
B 0 r n at Morrlsburg, Ont.- 
daughter ot tlio laic Invin Hill 
lard, a memhor of the Ontario 
legislature, she graduated in me 
diclne at the University of Tor 
onto in 1027 and studied obstet 
rius in London and Ireland under 
a soholarslilp,
Slio returned to join the staff, 
ot Women's College Hospital, then 
n crowded 75-hcd house, ns assist­
ant chief of obstetrics.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
proposed this action today in the 
' ommons, asking for the concur­
rence of the opposiHon parties in 
the House. This was immediately 
given by Opposition Leader Pear-i 
son for the Liberals and CCP 
House leader Hazen Argue.
Mr. Diefenbaker said he feels 
‘it is very necessary” that Caii-. 
ada’s external affairs minister 
be in Washington for these con­
sultations, in viev? of the grav­
ity of events in the Middle East,.
Earlier today, Mr. Lloyd an­
nounced to the BriHsh Commons 
that he would leave later today . 
for Washington a t . the invitation [ 
of Mr. Dulles. He is expected to 
arrive in th e ‘U.S. capital early ; 
Thursday and remain there until > 
Friday.
PEARSON REQUEST 
Mr. Diefenbaker’s proposal to 
send Mr. Smith to Washington ; 
grew out of a request, from Mr. 
Pearson, that the prime'minister i:; 
throw some light bn the purpose , ; 
of Mr. Lloyd’s mission to Wash^ S 
ington.- .1 . . • '
I Mr. Pekrson : and -;Mriv:;ArgU^
; suggiested' ? titot'j "■
take;'advanta'ge;bf:.hislWasni^ 
trip to . pay a visit to United Na­
tions . headquarters in New York, 
scene of efforts to find, some in­
ternational solution applicable to 
tile Middle East- situation.
In reply to other questions , lii ' 
the Ckimmons, Mr. Smith sa id ; 
word has been received from tlie ; 
U.S. state department today, th a t : 
Canadian interests and citizens in ̂  
Iraq will be' looked after .;, by 
American diplomatic officials.
Normally,' Canada relies on 
Britain for such serv’ 'lea in' a  
countty where Canada no dip- ' 
'.omatic representation.
REBELS TAKE EltmASSY 
The British Embassy in Bagh­
dad was taken over by rebel r 
Iraqi forces who overthrew th t 
oyalist government this, week. 
Some e m b a^a.s y property was 
burned and4,6na embassy official 
was shot tb ’i'death.
Mr. Smith said U.S. authorities 
will "assume responsibility" for 
evacuation of Canadians from 
Iraq if "tliat should become ns> 
ceissary." .
The external affairs minister 
said the picture in Iraq is "much 
clearer" today than i  ̂was Tues­
day. There had been no report 
of any molestation of Canadians 
In Iraq.
Asked by Paul Martin ll/—Es­
sex East) wliother the Canadian 
government has received "any 
word” Irom Beirut, capital of Lo- 
bonon, Mr. Smith said he has 
"nothing further to add.' '
(Paul Andre Beaulieu, 45-year- 
old native of RImouskI, Que., 
heads the Canadian legation in 
Beirut. It was understood .Ottawa 
has been receiving regular re­
ports from Mr. Beaulieu about 
the Middle East situation).
In reply to a question about the 
safety of former federal labor 
minister Milton Gregg, now in 
Doglidad ns a sticclnl liaison offi­
cer for UN specialized agencies, 
Mr, Smith said a telegram has 
boon received from Mr, Gregg 
saying lie is safe.
The telegram also said all per* 
sonnel ot UN spoclailzed ngen' ’̂ 
cics in Iraq arc safe and well, 
L, W, Ryan. ' '*
U N  Chief Against 
International Force
UNITED NA’riONS, N.Y. (CP) 
Secretary Gonornl Dag Hammar- 
skjold said today (lie UN watcii- 
dog team now in Lebanon can do 
the .lob of slopping outside aid 
lo Lebnnoso rchols,
UN dlplomals Inicrprotcd his 
stntomonl ns a move to put the 
skids under a U.S. jiroposal tor 
an international mlKlary force to 
slubllUu Hie sU'lfe-iam Middle 
East country.
Ilammnrskjold was said to bo 
annoyed by the landings of U.S, 
Marines mid by the U.S. plan for 
a now security force,
His fellow countryman, Gunnnr
V* Jarring of Sweden, was,re-’
ported consulting other dcloga- 
Hons on a proposal that the UN 
observer group be withdrawn ns 
a result ot the American inter­
vention,
Jarring was scheduled to ad­
dress the Security Council this 
nttornoon, hut ho told a reporter 
lie still had not decided whether 
he will submit the reported plan,
Chaige of Murder
REGINA (CP) -  A Regina 
Bench man was charged with 
murder following the shooting of 
a 19-year-old youth early today.
’ 'f \
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W e ' r e  l o a d e d  w i t h
l u s c i o u s  S u m m e r  f r u i t s
Come feast your eyes on the most gorgeous orray of luscious fruits 
that ever set mouths to,watering! From the country’s finest orchards, 
these taste-tantalizers have been rushed d ir ^ t  to Safewoy for you. 
“ Sweet pickin’s" they a r e . . .r e a d y  to delight your fa m ily . . .a n d  
brighten your summer meals I . . . .
Red Ripe, iserve ice cold .... lb.
Local -  Freish Tender Stalks lb: Apple Juice Sun-Rype, 4 8  e i .  tin 3 99c
t V ' J- • ,
Sunkist -  Family Size 
Cfello Bag
Fresh and 
t a i t y  ........... .
Tomato Juice Tow n House, 4 8 -o x . tin  i _  2 fo r 69c
Margarine Solo, 1 lb. package ----------------. 2 fo r 63e
Buttermilk Lucerne nuat+ rai4nn 24cq rt carto
lb.
W h y  w e  s a y  t h a t  
f o r  t h e  f i n e s t  f r u i t s Carrots Crisp, Firm Party Pride > Assorted Flavors
t o  r e m e m b e r  is  





W «  le a v e  no th in g  to  chance . 1 
O u r own buyers go rig h t to  
orchards and fields. They choose . 
the "pick of the crops." Direct 
to Safeway come these selected 
fruits — kept cool and fresh dur< 
i ing the speedy trip.
At the store, they ore dlsplqyed  
w ith  tender a n d  lov ing  co re , 
so that each kind o f fru it you  
choose it f lo v o r*p e r fe c t. W e  
g u a ra n te e  i t i
JUMBO SIZE
Servo with Ice 
C re a m .................. Each Safeway Select 
Whole .............
Tuna Fish Sea Trader, Solid White, 7 oz. tin ....
Captain*! Choice
Frozen...........8 oz. package
French n o s Bel'sir Premium Quality Prosen 9 os, package
BEACH TOWEIS
99cBrighr, Colorful 30"x60" ......  Each
PAPER PUTES
2for95cWhitePackage
Ripe O lives White Cross, Mammoth Pitted ......... 16 oz. Jar
Iristant Potato ? ... . . . i . . , .  29c Airway Coffee m m j ___ i ib. b . .  $1.62
Corn Oil St. Lawronco . .. ------- 15 os. tin 40c Nob Hill Coffee Rich ............... 2 Ib. bag $1*67»
llarnialadc Empreu Puro ........ 48 OS. tin b9c Edwards Coffee vacuum packed, 21b tin ̂ J o 7 2
Stindac Topping s h ir r if t ... ...  s i . r  35c Airway Instant mim_ _ _ _ _ _ _ « .s . i . r  $1.09




or Roast, Beef, Grade 
'A* Red Brand .... Ib.
Beef -  Grade 
‘A* Red Brand Ib.
Rib Roast Standing - BeefGrade ‘A’ Red Brand ........... Ib.
»-
Chicken Breasts 75cAAtstBcl ,lbi
Chicken.DrnmslicksMli”' .".1.- ib. 75c




C a a h  Woodbury * Special O ffer 





W e roeerve the right t*.
PLANE IDENTITY 
QUESTIONED
Gordon Howard, amateur air­
craft recognition expert, says' 
that wasn’t a B-47 skimming 
Penticton rooftops on Monday.
“It was the military version 
of the KC-135 known in military 
circles as the B-59,” says Mr.' 
Howard.
Told that the Ground Observ­
er corps and airport officials 
identified the aircraft as a 
a B-47, Mr. Howard retorted: 
“I don’t care what they say it 
, j I was, it was a B-59 four en|;ined 
= ' jet and I-can back that up.’’
Ground, Observers and oth­
ers, please note, you have a 
rival in the spotting game.
What do we think? If you 
don’t mind vve’ll let the ex­
perts fight it out and hope they 
let us taiow their final, mutual 
decision.
Freer Gompetitioii for 
British Apple Market
also said the composition of the 
new dollar quota for fruit other 
than apples for ihe year which 
began this month has not yet 
been decided.
OTTAWA (CP) — Britons may sphere quota on ifresh apples
WORKING ON A SUNBURN
Whooping It up 
Ends With 2 Fined
Two friends who "wliooped it 
up’’ after a reunion, got- “very 
drunk’’ and were arrested in a 
helpless condition on Penticton’s 
Lakeshore Drive, it was disclosed 
in Penticton police court yestcr-
|day.
James Patrick Bolt and Thorn- 
las Ryan were fined $10 and $4.50 
costs with' the alternative of ten 
days in jail after admitting 'they 
were intoxicated Monday after- 
Inoon.
Bolt told Stipendiary Magis- 
Itrate C. W. Lintott: “We’ll be­
have ourselves and do better in 
future.’’
eat more fresh apples from Can 
ada under a new quota govern­
ing shipments to Britain from 
North American countries.
Officials here said apple grow­
ers 4n British Columbia and the 
Maritimcs should be able to sell 
more to the United Kingdom un­
der the new arrangement. But 
none would speculate on how 
much.
Canada sold 695,()00 bushels on 
the United Kingdom market in 
1957 for about $2,000,000
Until now, apples from North 
American producers were admit­
ted under a dollar quota for fruit.
But in a move towards freer 
imports from the dollar area 
Britain has freed fresh apples 
from the dollar-fruit quota and 
set up a new Northern Hemi
alone under which they will be 
admitted.




This means the North Ameri­
can producers may compete 
more freely with European sup­
pliers for the British market.
The Northern Hemisphere quo­
ta for the current crop year — 
July, 1958, to June, 1959 — is set 
at about 4,000,000 bushels.
The British Information Serv 
ice announced the move Monday 
in Washington.
The new quota continues the 
practice of permitting only one 
quarter of allowed imports to en 
ter the country before Deci 31 
in time for the Christmas mar­
ket.
But it abolishes previous re­
strictions on the entry of North
ST,
“Trail smelter was never at hot as this,’’ sighs 
Mrs. Marion Paul as she receives a generous 
rub of sunburn lotion from Mrs. Peggy Houston 
from Okanogan, Washington. Enjoying the balmy
breezes and wonderful sunshine at Skaha Lake 
the Canadian and American housewives are. sold 





With cherry:'harvesting over, 
heavy tcmnage of apricots are 
now moving to packing houses 
from the Penticton area;.':
First apricots were , ready at 
Similkameen by the end of June 
■“but sizing has not followed 
through on some, older trees,’’ 
the Department of ,Agriculture’s
horticulture • branch - reported • to­
day.
EARIEST SEASON PET 
At Summerland, -quality of the 
Moorpark- apricot crop is good 
and. sizingi better than last year. 
The apricot season is the earliest 
that mauiy-can remember and is 
running about - two weeks ahead 
of 1957. , .
Dance 
h i  Oliver Fundae
OLIVER—A weekend of danc­
ing -fun is planned for all here 
as part of . the aimual Apricot 
Fundae celebrations.
Square daiicers from near and 
far - will be gathering at the 
Oliver Community Hall on Satur­
day for the Fundae grand open­
ing dance. The hall has been 
specially decorated with stream­
ers and fresh flowers and bowls 








Abitlbi ....... ........................ . 29
Algotna ...................... . 30
Aluminiun) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26̂ A
Atlas -'Steel 18%
Bank of M ontreal............... 46
Bell ...................    4U4
B.A. Oil .............................. 42
B.C, Forest ........................... 10',^
B. C. Power ................
Bank of Commerce.......... 49
Can. Breweries ......................31%
C. P.R. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26%
Cons, M & S . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19
,Disi, Seagram . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28%
JJom* Steel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 Vu
Dom, Tar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12%
Famous Players .................19
Great Lakes Paper ..............29%
Home Oil “A” . . . . . . . . . . . .  19%
I'ludson M Sa S . . . . . . . . . . . .  46%
Imp, Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  46
Ind. Acceptance ................35%
Int, Nickel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  76
DlacMlllan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29%
Massey-llarris ..........   R%
NtcColl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  56
Noranda . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44
Powell River ........................ .33%
Price Bros, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40%
Royal Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  64%
Royalitc ................................ ...
.Shawlnlgan ........................... 2614
.Steel of Can........................... 61%
Walkers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28
Anglo-Nowfi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5%
Cons, Paper .......................
ord of Can, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84
Traders Fin..............................
Trans-Mln ........................... go
Union Gas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  82
MINES Price
Casslar Asbestos ...............  8.00
CJunnnr .........   i6%
Sherrill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,3,95
Sleep Rock ............................ 9,55
«randuc ..............................  1.3.3
Pacific Nickel ...........................
Quatsino .....................................
Sheep C reek ............................. .
OILS , Price
Bailey Selburn ................... 9.85
Cal, ft Ed. ........................... 2411̂
Can. Atlantic ...........   6„35
Cen, DcIRIo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9.15
F, ,St, iTohn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3,65
' *̂*̂ '*̂ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19,25
United Oil ...........................  2„'12
Tor 1,23
MISCELLANEOUS Price
Alberta Dist,- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,70
Can. Collerics ................   4,f,o
Cap. Estates ......................  5„5o
Jn. Nat. Gas ..........    5%
Sun A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10̂ 4
Woodwards ..................  14%
Bill French-has callers coming 
from as far away as Seattle, Fort 
Saskatchewan and Vancouver.
Intermission entertainment is 
being arranged by a group of 
dancers from Omak and Okan­
ogan, Wash. Lunch will be pro­
vided by ladies of the square 
dance clubs in Oliver to close the 
evening.
The square: dancers and gen­
eral public are invited to join in 
the cowboy ' breakfast at the 
community hall Sunday morning 
from 8 a.m, to 11 a.m. Menu wil 
include apricot nectar, hot cakes 
with butter and syrup, bacon and 
eggs and coffee. Price will be a 
dollar for all one can eat.
Monday night in the community 
hall there will be a big modern 
dance, starting at 10 p.m. to end 
the Fundae celebrations.
Saxle’s orchestra from Pentic­
ton will provide the music.
Harvesting of apricots Is well- 
advanced in the Oliver district 
also.
The-report, for the two weeks 
ended July U, .says the cherry 
harvest at Penticton tapered off 
quickly and it appears tonnage 
will be siniilar to last year. Some 
splitting occurred after the hea-vy 
rains but it was not as extensive 
as feared. Sun scald was more 
serious than usual.
GOOD SIZES
Weather conditions a t West- 
bank, Peachland and Summer- 
land ; were favorable; for harvest­
ing- the ' cherry: c rop‘and: there 
was less splitting than usual, the 
report states. ,
.' Soiir cherry picking hais begun. 
The raspbprryaharvest is over. 
All other tree fruits are “sizing 
extremely well’’ ’ with apples 
again showing promise of large 
size.
Tomatoes, com and beans have 
made. excellent progress, while 
garden peas, asparagus and let­
tuce suffered from the extreme­
ly warm weather.
First picking of yellow "trans­
parent apples was made a t Ker- 
emeos on July 3. Harvesting of 
early apples commenced last 
week at Oliver and Osoyoos. Red 
Haven peaches and tomatoes are 
almost ready for picking in this 
area.
Growers have sprayed trees to 
bring mites under control. Cater­
pillars are prevalent in orchards 
and g a r  d e n s. Codling moth 
I sprays are being applied a t Sum- 
1 meriand and Oliver.
Late Potatoes to 
Come Under Control
At a meeting betw'een mem­
bers of the British Columbia In­
terior V e g e t  a ble Marketing 
I Board and representatives of the 
late potato growers, it was 
agreed that late potatoes would 
b« brought under control for the 
1958 crop.
The basis of the agreement 
was that the potato' growers 
would be designated by the board 
'would be disignated by the board 
as the sole agency through which 
to market the 1958 crop of late 
potatoes in the coast area.
CITY & DISTRICT
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New Quota Should 
Help B.C. Growers
WORDS OF THE WISE
It’s great comfort to some peo­
ple to groan over their imagin­
ary ills. —(W. M. 'Thackeray)
KELOWNA (CP) —The United 
Kingdom’s new quota governing 
imports of North American ap­
ples may prove advantageous to 
B.C. growers, a spokesman for 
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. said Tues­
day.
“As British preference for B.C. 
apples has been so clearly in­
dicated in the past the fruit in­
dustry here is hopeful the new 
regulations may open wider vis 
tas for export tonnage,” the 
spokesman said.
B.C. Tree Fruits is the selling 
agency for B.C. growers.
The spokesman said Britain’s 
move, which will mean that B.C. 
growers will compete with all 
apple producers in the northern 
hemisphere, “apparently is the 
U.K. government’s initial step in 
the importation of fruit towards 
establishing a, system of free 
trading.”
iy«\m m
Phone Us fo r  
T a k e -O u l O rders  
To  D ine W ith  
Pleasure . . .
Just D ine  W ith  
Us I
Lnncb wtth th« sb ll,  
dinaer with the fam­
ily, after - theater 
enBch, onr tasty food 
makes every meal an 
seoaalon. Moderate 
prices.
Park Free a n d  
Eat Here
MAIN SPOT
Phone 5 9 1 6  
S K A H A  LAK E R O A D
PEACHLAND — T h e  Walters 
Ltd. packing house here closed 
its doors at 5 p.m. :t yesterday 
with instructions . to receive vhb 
more fruit.
The decision to close the plant, 
only packing house in Peachland, 
comes as a severe blow to fruit 
growers here. Apricots-- are now 
moving at their peak and within 
the next few weeks,-peaches will 
be- picked, Apples and pears are 
also coming along 'well and a 
large tonnage is anticipated.
It was indicated- the packing­
house might be forced to close 
several weeks ago and a move
was. made by [growers^to take 
over-the plsmt.-No , action, along 
mis:line. \yas..(taken,yhowever, ex­
cept for rpreUmmatylJmyestiga- 
tionis.
Many growers a rc  now making 
plans to ship their fruit to West- 
bank where there are two pack­
inghouses- Summerland packing­
houses- have indicated that they 
are not in a position - to receive 
any more fruit.
Earlier in the year Walters’ 
other packinghouse 0at Summer- 
land was closed down. It was the 
first packinghouse - in Summer- 
land.
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brushes -— Rollers 
Sprayers - 7-  Wholesale 
Retail




N A R A M A T A
1(10 miles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottages located 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Beach - Lawns to water’s edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 
open to non-residents for lunch 
and dinner. >
PHONE 8-2286  
for Reservations
WE GAN FIX  IT !
G en era l Repairs - Painting  
B ody W ork  
W heel A lignm ent 




C o r. N ana im o an d  W in n ip eg  
Phone 2865
This advertisement is not published or displayed by gsjmb 
the Liquor Control Board or by.ihe Government o f British Columbia
YOUR 
D E A L E R
Fund to Aid Rent 
Free Libraries
^ o k a " •Sty.ie
A N Y  C O L O R  IN  A N Y  F IN IS H  
A T  Y O O R  F ^ IN G E R T IP S  W IT H  (4 
B-H COLOR CAROUSEL'
CHOOSE a paint color 
.from the thousands 
in the Color-Vision 
Selector
SUMMERLAND -  A plan to 
help hard-pressed branch librar­
ies establish themselves in per­
manent buildings was put into 
action at the semi-annual meet­
ing of the Okanagan Regional 
Library Board at Kelowna, 
Granted was $4,300 in a fund 





Dudley L, Simms, a merchant 
of Charleston, West Virginia, has 
been elected International Presi­
dent at the association's 40th an- 
mini convention In Chicago, 111, 
Linns Inlornatlonnl, with 577,- 
000 members In 91 cmintrlcs or 
regions. Is the world's largest 
service club uvuanl-nUlon.
'fhe organization is especially 
known for its youth and Bervlce 
activities, and aid to the blind. 
Last year Lions clubs around the 
globe completed more than 171,- 
000 Individual worlhwbllo com­
munity service projocli.
such as shelves, catalogue files, 
to branches with new rent-free 
buildings.
It is planned to renew or add 
to the fund each year. It will be 
administered' by a committee bf 
five. First In line is the new En- 
derby branch Just being complet­
ed .The new building Is to be 
opened at Summerland Monday 
and will not fall into this cate­
gory since It is not rent-free.
It was reported at the meeting 
that climbing rentals of branches 
is making it difficult to maintain 
good library service- “Such in­
creased overhead costs either 
cut down on service or on the 
number of books that can be 





OLIVER — As a result of in­
creased traffic on the highways 
the parking of cars beside road­
side fruit stands has become a 
traffic hazard In some cases, ac­
cording to information received 
from die department of high­
ways,
Police have been ordered to 
enforce the provision of the High 
way Act which states that 
building shall bo closer to 
hlghwoy than 25 feet within 
owner’s property. '
Many fruit stand operators are 
concerned beenusq a stand 25 
feet in an orchard would bo hld- 
hen from tlie view of travelling 
moturlsls.
Police say that where, 
topograpblonl reasons, it is .... 
possible to comply with tills pro­
vision, special permission may 
bo applied for to allow the stand 







BrIghI scenic designs 
in coo l os 0 breeze  
rayon . M oke  g a y  
co lourfu l sport shirts, 
blouses, skirts or py* 
(omas. Be cool an d  
com fortab le  this sum­
mer In A lo h a  Hy- 




3 5 4  M a in  Street Phone 4155
BEACH
TOWELS
Loads a n d  loads o f  them 
a n d  nice too!
1.49 To 4.49
tilhL the color 
ivith the tip of. 
your fingers
GET your color instantly
Sea a demomtmthn q/ 
ihe amaelnt B -H  C O LO R  C A R O U SEL at
3 Day
Demonstration
THURSDAY • FRIDAY - SATURDAY
By The Factory Representative
Rekl-Coates Hardware
"The Store That Service Built"
351 Main St. Phene 3133
PAGE 4
Published b,y the Penticton H ^ ^ ld ^ L in ^ d J 8 6 _ N c .n a ime Ave. W ., Penticton, B.C.
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Britain’s Apple-Dollar News 
ft Most Welcome Sign
' B rita in ’s announcem ent th a t she 
w ill free  apples from  th e  general 
. d o lla r-fru it 'c la ss  and place them  in  a  
' category  of th e ir  own w ill m ake p lea­
san t m usic for local grow ers.
Though Britain has not promised to 
deal with B.C. when she gets around 
“ to buying apples, past records would 
.indicate that our fruit has the nod over 
that of other countries.
It is important to remember that 
the new quota of apples will be pur­
chased from "the Northern Hemi­
sphere." This covers quite a vast area
so sales agencies can expect keen com­
petition.
I t  m ay be a li t t le  ea rly  y e t to  fore­
cast a b rig h te r  outlook fo r O kanagan  
grow ers, b u t w e do fee l co n fiden t th a t 
they  w ill be helped  considerab ly  by. 
fu tu re  B ritish  buying .
With a purchasing quota of 4,000,- 
000 boxes during the next 12 months, 
and remembering that last year Brit­
ain purchased 695,000 from Canada, it 
can be readily seen that the announce­
ment is one of the brightest in many 
months.
O m W fi REPORT
Senator Pouliot 
Serves 34 Years
By PATBICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald






“Ici au- Canada, vous avez demontre 
"que les rapports entre les peoples libres 
vTne sont pas affaiblis par des differences 
de langue et de faeon de parler. II doit 
...-en etre ainsi pour toutes les nations du 
:f' monde libre.”
* . This passage, addressed to hearers 
? who would think of him as le Presi- 
I dent des Etats-Unis/’. opened the speech 
I President Eisenhower delivered to the 
I Canadian Parliament as a high light oi
I his viisit to Canada.
%' With soine reservations, French-
1 speaking and English-speaking (and 
 ̂American-speaking) Canadians can tes-
2 tify.to the accuracy of Mr. Eisenhower’s
1 observations. They have indeed shown
2 that rapport • between^ free peoples is 
; possible despite differences -of lan-
y guage.
I  However, reco^ized differences of 
5 language are not the only challenges 
niust surmount. Therei  free peoples 
l^are also unrecognized differences 
I among peoples speaking the same lan- 
k guage and imaginipg that they are 
J thinking the same thoughts sharing 
k the same aims, meaning the same 
‘ thing. 'Sometimes these appear even 
more difficult hurdles than the usual 
sorts of language,, bai^iers. It is ofteu
harder to judge t o r  heights.
In recent years the .United States 
. has misjudged the height of some Am- 
7€rican and Canadian hurdles. That is 
ftvhy President Eisenhower is' now in 
^Canada. Not only are there questions 
of financial, agrarian, and water-power 
policy’ to be unsnarled. There is a pro­
found need to correct certain mental
■attitudes— or even asbsence of atti-‘■1. *
tudes.
To illustrate: A Canadian might
-say, "We don’t want you Americans to 
think of Canada as a mere appendage 
-of the United States." To which an 
American would almost surely reply; 
‘T don’t know' that we ever di.d think 
• of you that way."
Another thing' most Americans 
would be surprised to learn is that 
Canadians have grown up with a his­
torical record of past American aggres­
siveness toward Canada. Also, historic­
ally, there is a natural resistance in 
that country to encroachments by the 
so-called ‘‘American way of life." Can­
ada’s is a monarchic tradition, with 
special nonrepublican social and cul­
tural iTpplications.
All this adds up to an even more 
subtle cause of friction than the ques­
tion about Canada’s being an “appen­
dage” of somebody. When an American 
concedes that anothiei' nationality is 
just like the, American he thinks he is 
paying that nationality a compliment. 
Canadians don’t take this assumption 
as complimentary to them. They are 
conscious of preserving an older and 
more sophisticated cultural tradition 
than they see in the United States.
They are also conscious of develop­
ing on this base a distinctive 'ihodern 
culture of'their own. They f ^ l  that 
many of the mistakes America has 
made toward Canada arise from an 
assumption that the two peoples want 
all the same things out of life and 
that therefore Canada is somewhat 
like another frontier to be tamed by 
American business enterprise and so­
cial gregariousness.*^ '
As in the free-w orl^ as a ^hole, 
so in the American-Canadian neigh­
borhood unity can best be forwarded 
by recog'nition — nay, appreciation —
, of differences in outlook and achieve­
ment, Learning to work on this basis 
has been one of the secrets of the Can­
adian success —: to which President 
Eisenhower paid a tactful tribute by 
speaking to -thie Canadian Parliament, 
in French as well as English,
The length and diversity of his ad­
dress show what far-reaching and com-
S'*
liot, the 68-year-old Quebec Sen­
ator, is one of the doughtiest pol­
iticians in our parliament. He 
was first elected to represent the 
Temiscouata riding in, 1924, and 
held it continuously until he was 
appointed to the Senate three 
.years ago. His father and his 
grandfather had likewise repre­
sented Temiscouata in Ottawa.
He is known around Parliament 
Hill for the old world courtesies 
and compliments which flow 
readily off his gallant tongue. 
Many a humdrum day has been 
peilect for marty a bored politi­
cian’s wife by some unexpected 
piece of flattery. Perhaps the 
harshest words he has ever spo­
ken on the Hill were in his vale­
dictory to his former chief, the 
Right Hon. William Lyon Mac­
kenzie King, who in the glowing 
bonhomie of his last day in par­
liament heard the praise and eu­
logy from political friend and foe 
jalike broken only by a bitter at­
tack from Jean-Francois.
Senator Pouliot has also cn-
of shelving and 325,000 document 
boxes, with the intention of des­
troying or consigning to the junk 
man no less than ninety percent 
of these old records of Canada 
and Canadian affairs.'
Thousands of boiind volumes in­
cluded among these doomed rec­
ords contain land grants and sim-. 
ilar documents, of immense va­
lue to the prairie provinces be­
cause they cover mining rights.
Senator Poloit tears that they 
may be inadvertently destroyed 
by . persons who do not appre­
ciate their value. Similarly other 
documents, of Immense potential 
value ,to future historians and bi­
ographers, may be burned by 
Messrs. Willms, Bilsland and 
Shadd who, although they all 
three possess university degrees, 
may overlook their importance.
"I hope," said Jean-Francois, 
"that the government will not 
follow the example of Omar the 
Caliph, who destroyed and burn­
ed the library of Alexandria be­
cause many books were contrary
X .
joyed a successful career as a 
barrister, attaining the eminence toThe Moslem faith, 
of batonnler of the Quebec Bar.
Some years ago he was, in his 
own words, the author, of the 
Municipal Code. Currently he is 
engaged in the stupendous job 
of proposing revisions of the Que­
bec civil code of law, commis­
sioned for this purpose by his 




LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Shingle Creek as 
'W ater Storage Site
SHINGLE CREEK
Sir; It was stated in a recent 
issue of ., the Herald that the Muni­
cipal Council gave instructions to 
order data by the P.F.R.A, on 
Shingle Creek for a domestic 
water supply. There is not such 
data by the P.F.R.A. on Shingle 
Creek water run-off, only a re­
port by district engineer Groves 
for the West Bench irrigation pro­
ject.
Mr. Groves’ report showed that 
for the small area on the West 
Bench it would be too expensive 
to build a dam and construct irri­
gation works for the project from 
Shihgle Creek. It was then de 
cid^d to pump water for the West 
Bench.
It would be quite feasible to 
build an earth dam with a cement 
core hear the forks of Sheep and 
Shingle Creeks to store two or 
three thousand acre feet of flood 
water depending oh the height of 
the dam,. There is ample - good 
dirt there for any size fill. Being 
a dirt dam iie  foundation heed 
not be down to bod- rock: The cost 
should be reasonable as it would 
be only a few miles from the 
city and the water would freeze 
up in the winter. The flood water
Sunny Bank, Oliver,
Sir:- May we, the citizens of 
Sunny Bank, use the column of 
your valuable paper to publish 
the following letter in answer to 
the one in your paper headed 
"Sunless Stinny Bank”.
Now that heading of the letter 
is rather amusing, yet very mis­
leading as you, Mr. Editor, or 
your readers could easily find 
cut just by visiting our home 
some afternoon or evening.
About. Mrs. Thompson our for­
mer matron being fired.
Part of what was vvritten was 
quite true, she was loved and 
respected-by us all, but she was 
not let out because she was not 
equipped as that letter stated. 
She had the offer of three differ­
ent positions where there was no 
janitor work before she left here 
One of which I understand she 
has accepted.
The Board wished to reduce ex­
penses w as' the reason of the 
change and I think they have 
done very well.
Now I  know the bone of con­
tention is the rules being printed 
and posted up in the Home and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kyte seemed to be 
blamed for 'it. That should not 
have been, as you must have 
known that the Board had those 
rules printed and given to Mrs 
Kyte to post up in the Home and 
to see they were carried out. I 
saw Mr. Kyte reading them and 
explaining' them to some of our 
people, yet some said it took 
away their freedom and turned 
against Mr. and Mrs. Kyte.
Well 1 am here to tell you that 
Mr. Kyte is well liked by those 
who remain in the home and Mrs. 
Kyle is a dear motherly matron 
to all who need her help from 
time to time.
OPERATION SAUSAGE MILL 
Often his parliamentary inter­
ventions are cloaked in whimsy. 
But always they have a deep in­
ner meaning beneath the surface 
flippancy.
A recent example of this con­
cerns what he calls “Operation 
Sausage Mill” . He asked a string 
of eighteen questions in the Sen­
ate. This turned out to concern 
the work of a trio of civil service 
officials with the almost burles­
que-act names of Willms, Bils­
land and Shadd.
Is there a Public Records 
Committee?’’ asked the irrepres­
sible senator. Yes, it consists 
of twelve members, headed by 
a Cabinet Minister and including 
representatives nominated by six 
other Cabinet Ministers and other 
important official and private 
bodies.
"Is ‘Operation Sausage Mill’ 
one of the duties of that com­
mittee?’’ continued the Senator.
Straight-faced,' the leader of 
government in the Senate, re­
plied, "The term 'Sausage Mill’ 




What >the Senator is getting at, 
he told me, is that'Messrs. Wil­
lms, Bilsland and Shadd are in 
charge of an incinerator at Tun-
To draw this letter to a close, L^gyig pasture, beside the Ottawa 
we the citizens left m the home pjygj. combing
feel that we are bound to still —--------------------1-----------------f
^W nPL^fS^iv^'^and WASHDAY MYSTERIES ask both sides to forgive ana t-. „ « .
forget all differences and we can (Niagara Falls Review) 
surely make it one happy home, j to the casual observer, the 
GEO. C. CARRUTHERSl clothesline on Monday morning
Road, rail and sea-going car( 
carriers meet at Pacific Coast 
Terminals. .  - modera 
handling equipment permits 
swift freight transfer between 
them. Up-to-date facilities . 
for loading, unloading and 
storage save time and 
cut costs.
PORT OF NEW WESTMINSTER, B.Ĉ  
a fresh water pert
INTERPRETING THE HEWS
doesn’t give much information as 
to whether the family is raising 
boys or girls —• so many blue 
jeans and boys’ shirts.
PACinc
COAST
T SR N IN A LS
<X), LTB
would possibly be. as high as five 
thousand acre feet per year and 
plex piatters the strengthening of Am- some years near ten thousand 
erican - Canadian relations , involves. tnktmr in the nat-
But we have chosen to comment on 
President Eisenhower’s little touch of 
lingual kindness. For this w ill aid, the 
understanding that must make all free 
nations kin.
—•Christian Science Moqit9r.
Here’s a  Simple Test 
To Check Hearing
ac,re feet, not taking in the,nat 
ural flow of the creek which 
should be an additional five- 
thousand acre feet'.
Data could be taken of the flood 
water and creek by measuring 
weirs for- one or two years (the 
Water Rights Branch often doe.s 
this work), which could prove 
Uiat ample water is there. ’Flood 
waters stored in a dam have 
prior rights over a stream rights, 




By KEN METHERAL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Tlie implications for the West­
ern world of the Iraq crisis are 
both grave and far-reaching,
Ily HERMAN N. BUNDE8EN, 
M.D.
How Is your hearing? 
Appi’osimnlely 1,5,000,(KK) Amer­
icans, including 3,000,000 chU- 
riren, suffer from some form of 
deafness. Many of them aren't 
oven aware that they have heav­
ing dlfficully.
I'm sure you aren’t one of these 
imsuspeotlng persons, but let's 
check up qn your hearing HglU
now,
TRY THIS TEST 
The American Hearing Society 
lias doviscri a simple little test 
wlilcli can bo carried out during 
your dally activities. Check the 
following points and give your­
self truthful answers:
1. Do yoti frequently ask that
the speaker?
Can you hear a dripping fau­
cet in the room with you? .
SEE A SPECIALIST
If your answers, In general, | CENTENNIAL PAVUJON 
seem to bo on the negative side, Sir; The true explanation of 
I suggest you contact an ear spe- damage to the Centennial Pavl- 
cialist for an audiometer test, linn could be that the violent 
This is a scientific test to deter-Uvind suction created a vacuum 
„ ^  .mine definitely whether you have outside the pavilion wall into
2, Can you hear convcrsHtlon n^y hearing loss. witlch the wall was Instantly
as easily as someone e se tyhom i,jvon babies can be given a Dushed by atmospheric pressure
you know has normal hearing.’ kome test whlclt may indicate },-om within.
3, Can you hear with your hack whether they have hearing dlf- ft la hard to see how any
turned to 'the speaker? fleultloa.' Ulruclure within the dictionary
4, Do you strain to hear, or For example, if a baby doesn't L^euolng of a pavilion could be
mbitually turn one ear toward P".v nllfnllon lo the tinkling i)|,ni to stand up against such a
'sound of a spoon being tapped jpBt,
words and phrasqs be repeated?
9 e n t i ( t o t i  ^  H e tw lb  -
; G. .1. KOW1-AND. Publisher 
; JAMEB HUME, Editor
iP iib lM hiirt «v»ry • f l i r n n o n  t i c i n t  Sun 
e » y i nm l tio ltday* a t ISA N ana im o Ava. 
W -, P en llo ton, n .O ,, by iha  Pantlo ton 
H ara ld  U d .
DIVERSION
~G. W. BO O THagalnsl his feeding bottle, or the 
sound of his name being spoken, 
then It's a good Idea to see the.
family doclor or pediatrician for FORUm
At the opening of Parliament 1»» thorough check. '
Prime Minister John Dlcfon- KAUI-V HIGNH 
baker wore a blue cornflower onl A moilier is In the best possible
'M am bai C anadian D a lly  N a w ip a p t i 
n S b llib tra ' A aioe ia tlon  and U it  C anadian
r>^«aa. Tha Canadian P ra ia  la axo liia lva ly  
n m itia d  to  Iha ua t (o i rapnh ttoa ilon  o( 
n il nnwa d lapa lnha i In  th ia  papal eradUad 
to ' It n r if l  Tha Aaanolatad P ra ia  o i 
lia iita ra , and alan in  tha Inoai n a w i pub- 
lianad lia riiln . A ll r isb ta  n t rapub llaa tlnn  
n r apaoial diapatehaa barain a r t  a l ia  
rm arvad.
R U B H U n im 'tO N  n A T K S  -  a a rn a i 
la iiv a ry , o ily  and d ia lr ic t, 8f,a par waab, 
ra r r la r  hoy rriiie d iin a  avarv V waaKi. 
Hutm rl-an araaa, wbara c a rr la i p i dall< 
vni-y aervtca la m iin ta in a d , ra ta l aa 
abnva.
Dy m a ll, in  D.C., Id.OO pat yaar, 
t ! t  no fo r  S m n n ih a i lU.nO fn i S m nniba. 
n iila ld a  n o .  and U S A . ,  115.00 pat 
v a a n  NltiHla anpy aniaa prica , b r in ia .
his coal lapel. Thereby breaking ion lo delect early signs of 
precedent with Sir John A. Mac bem’ing trouble, since she s 
donald who favored a red rose. ^  “
in Ottawa, the government hasi 
announced the greatest spending 
program in Canada’s history. For J  J
the taxpayers. It will also be the « i S l n g  proh-
greatest paying program. liem, .you may got some valuable
I Information by writing the Am- 
Chlldren wlni. fhoae summer L,-ienn Hearing Society, 1800 H 
days, use Ihe pavements for a wnshington. 6. D.C., or by 
football flelfi or s baseball dla-kontnctlng a local member or- 
mond are Inviting fUsasler lokanlzatlon, 
ihcmselvos. Parents should do q u e stio n  AND ANSWER 
more than merely keep their fin- Mr, C. J .: Can tatoos be re- 
gers crossed and hope for the moved in any way? 
best, « J 1 Answer: A physician knows
how to remove tatoos by tntoo- 
Now Is Ihe time wlien prospoc-llng over them with a solution of 
live graduates have lo prepare tannic add, or removing them by 
themselves for Ihe usual Cibm- plastic surgery whenever it is in-
U.S. QUESTION MARKS 
(Victoria Times)
Canada is vitally concerned 
witli the policies of the Elsen­
hower government, and especial­
ly with the President’s recent 
attempt to forestall a further re- 
ntrlotlon on American imports. 
The two practical questions to 
be answered In the immediate 
future are whether the United 
States will attempt to cure Us 
o)vn recession by Imaginative 
fiscal policies and whether It 
will resist the temptation to ex­
port Its recession by curtailing 
Imports,
mcncemenl Day advice.
Mudoiii iideiice can mugulfy 
the human voice 12,000 times, 
we're told. But with a baby, the 
gift is inborn.
M ir.M lIR ri a i ' I U ' l  a i ' f lK A l l  O I 
c m c m .A T io N
THOUGHT
.Spring cleaning has one ndvan- 
Inge it qiilip often disdoMes
Auibf.n»afl M i«-(-nml.na«a Manai- Pbh « WSSn'1 nh|pi\ve Will he
oiaei DioArtmiai, ouA»m ’ |to find after fall houiecJcaning. i children,.
W e  t o o k  Nweet e n u n s e l t e g e t l ie r i  
n iu l  i v a lk e i l  u n t o  t h e  l io i in e  o f  
G o d  I I I  I ' l i iu p n i iy .  1 ' a . 115)14.
If \se are Jn hlirmony uilh Go<l 
n harmony with hli
rnOSPERITY’S I.AIICENY
(IlamlUon Spoclalor) 
Admlttodl.v, those rubber-tired 
carls provided in supermarkets 
50 that women can conveniently 
transport ihd r dilldreii and gi'o- 
corles from aisle to aisle, are In- 
Ivlgulng vdildes,
-They were so Intriguing last 
y6ar that market owners in four 
counties of Soulhom Cnllfomln 
reported that .'»r>,0()0 carts, worlli 
$1,(171,750 were slolen from their 
premises, How? As one sinve
Iraq has-been one of the found­
ations on which Britain in partic­
ular and the West in general 
lave built their Middle Eastern 
policy. It is the keystone of the 
Baghdad Pact, a.major source of 
cll and the last Arab power that 
ms remained . o u t s p o k e n l y  
rlcndly to the West.
Iraq’s government has been the 
focal point of resistance to Nas­
ser’s Arab nationalist movement 
and the tottering regimes of Cu 
mine Cltamoun in Lebanon and 
King H u s s e i n  of Jordan can 
scarcely Itopo to survive it ior 
long without the large-scale mil­
itary lulorventlon that the West 
hOB sought to ovoid,
PACT lINPOPUIiAR
The memory of Suez underlines 
the risks involved in military In­
tervention, Besides It is question­
able whollier any Arab govern 
mont could hope to command pop­
ular support if it were forced to 
roly on Western troops to stay In 
IKiwer.
The government of Nurl Said It 
a case in point. Although Us x’ulc 
was frankly authoritarian, it had 
brought relative prosperity tc 
Iraq and owed Us unpopularity 
almost entirely to the premier’s 
steadfast support of the Baghdad 
Pact.
The Ii'nql revolt gives added 
omplmsis to accent demands in 
Western cnpllnls for drastic rea|j- 
pralsal of the West’s policies in 
the Middle East,
force of arms is recognition that 
Arab nationalism has come to 
stay In the Middle East, that Nas­
ser Is Its chosen leader and that 
failure to come to terms with 
him will force him to strengthen 
his ties with the Soviet Union.
One of the mok hopeful devel­
opments in the confused Middle 
East picture in recent months 
has been the Indication that Nas­
ser is determined to maintain a 
neutral position in the general 
tug-of-war between, ttie West and 
the Communist bloc. He has been 
as ruthless in his attacks on Sy­
rian Communists as he has on 
Western "imperialists" and has 
gone out of his way to cement Ixla 
tics with Yugoslavia’s neutralist, 
anti-Soviet President Tito.
The advocates of a  deal with 
Nasser argued that a compromise 
can bo found enabling the West 
to honor Its obligations to Israel 
and to the Arab siteikhdoms re­
maining under Drltlah protection 
such as Bahrein, Kuwait and the 
other crucial territories In the 
Aden area,
■ Any implementation of such a 
policy must await clarification of 




(as announced in your newspaper) 
THROUGH THIS OFFICE you may exchange 
any or all VICTORY LOAN BONDS into new 
conversion loan bonds, as follows;—
% maturing in 1983
4|- % maturing in 1972
3| % maturing in 1965
3 % maturing in 1961
This Is adtjantageous to you — Enquire at once
llAKEd iNVtd im En ia
• ' j:.. 2 0 B .M n in  S tra c ( ; '- ........'■> -
P H O N E  4 1 3 3  ■ - . P E N T I C T O N ,  B , , C .
New Daily Flights to
KELOWNA and
detective put I t: "Most were just 




The B a g h d a d  Pact, which 
snuglu lo align a solid bloc oi 
Moslem powers with Britain In an 
antl-Uommunlst wall, already was 
tltrealened Ijy Soviet (pnnotrntlou 
llu'ough eeonenile n g r e emejii? 
with Nasser ond his Sj'rian part­
ner in the United Arab Republic, 
It the Iraqi rebels Inke dietr 
country Into -Nnsser's bloc, Uiu 
pact becomes a dead letter,
For the West, the lole alternn-i 
live to an allempl to reconquer' 
the entire Arabian peninsula by,
Phone your carrier flrsi, Than 
if your Herald Is not deliver- 
ed by 7 i0 0  p.m. |uit phene
VET’S TAXI
4m
and  a  copy wilt be d iinafch  
•d to you at ance . . Ibis 
ip e d a l delivery le rv lc t Is 
ava ilab le  n lphtly between  




•  Exclusive 20-m inute  service to K elow na
•  Twice dally service to Vancouver —  
an d  evening departures M o n d ay  
Saturday,
•  Regular (lights on Sunday.
*
For full Information see your Travel A gent or
jm m g m r n  MBhMMSiSSSa p l i r  # C l w i r  J W  A T < 9
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MR. AND MRS. J. £. SLINGSBY
—Portrait by .aedivo.
Gladioli Decorate St. Saviour’s 
For SlingsbY-Titchinarsh Ceremony
LORN A J. MITCHELL, Social Editbr




Brother’s Sudden Engagement 
To “Unknown” Upsets Sister
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: My little acquaintance -  and I  do
A British Columbia school 
teacher, Miss Evelyn R. Bartlett, 
who is on exchange teaching in 
England, presented a bouquet to 
the Queen Mother at a garden 
parly July. 7 at Lancaster House, 
London. Miss Bartlett, a mem­
ber of the Keremeos elementary 
school staff, made the^resenta- 
tion on behalf of all Common­
wealth and American exchange 
teachers in Britain.
Miss Bartlett, who is the sister 
of a former well-known. Penticton 
resident, Mrs. W. D. Haddleton, 
of Bella Coola, teaches at the 
Ellesmere P r i m a r y  School, 
Shropshire, England, in exchange 
for Tony Cartwright, who is at 
Keremeos.
been i; England since August of 
last year, was invited to the gar­
den party a t ' Lancaster House 
after attending an exchange 
teachers’ conference in London 
last March, when she spoke on 
the BBC with an Australian and 
a teacher from Rhodesia.
Miss Bartlett, who was born 
and raised on a farm in Sas­
katchewan, and who has toured 
most of Europe, has also been 
elected out of fifty-seven Cana­
dian exchange teachers in Bri­
tain, as one of the twenty to rep­
resent Canada at the gardep 
parly at Buckingliam Palace, 
July 17. Miss Bartlett is return­
ing to Canada next month to re-
The Canadian teacher, who has sume teaching at Keremeos.
Summerland Couple 
Honored at Party
Prominent families of the Ok­
anagan Valley were united with 
the marriage Monday of Eliza­
beth Joan, only daughter of Cap­
tain and Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh, 
Penticton, 'and John Edward, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. H, B. 
Slingsby, of Osoyoos: St. Saviour’s 
/mglican Church was the setting 
for the impressive evening cere­
mony performed by Rev. W. S. 
Beanies of Armstrong assisted by 
Rev. F. Wi Bushe. '
The bride‘Was IbVely‘in a'Wed­
ding gown of white brocaded taf­
feta which she had designed and 
fashioned for the occasion. The 
bouffant skirt, worn over crino­
lines, was styled on graceful 
lines to floor-length and featured 
a  short train, while the molded
bodice was enhanced with a 
round neckline and long sleeves 
in lily-point. A full-length veil of 
French illusion was caught by 
a ’circlet of nylon and iridescent 
pearls, and she carried a cascad­
ing bouquet of pink roses inter­
mingled with pink and white car­
nations. The groom’s gift,^ pearl 
earrings and necklace, ■. comple­
mented her ensemble. ,
PINK AND WHITE THEME
Captain Titchmarsh gave his 
daughter in marriage before the
altar banked with masses of 
gladioli in pink and white, the 
color theme chosen for wedding 
floral arrangements and the pret­
ty waltz-length, identically styled 
frocks worn by the bride’s at­
tendants.
" Miss Lorraine Cox, as maid of 
honor, was charming in a deep 
rose pink taffeta frock; the 
bridesmaids, Miss Marguerite 
Cranna and Miss Judy Slingsby, 
the groom’s sister, were in softly 
colored'>pirik,.< while the petite 
flower girl, Nancy Cranna, was 
charming in her full-skirted dress 
of the palest-pink brocaded^ taf­
feta. All attendants wore match­
ing colored pumps and mittens 
and pleated faffeta hair ban­
deaux. They carried colonial 
nosegays styled from pink carna­
tions reflecting the three colors 
chosen for their dresses. Mafch- 
ing peari earrings and necklaces, 
the bride’s gifts, were worn by 
the senior trio.
Mumie Weeks of Osoyoos was 
best man and ushers were, How­
ard Slingsby, Robert Slingsby, 
Paul Balogh and Adolph Franz 
J. H. Lupton was wedding organ­
ist and Miss June Richardson 
sang “O, Perfect Love” during 
the signing of the register.
Beth 
W
Wilson, fCelowna;' Mrs. A. 
.Vanderburgh, Mrsk‘ W. R. 
Boyd, Summerland, arid Richard 
Dollman, Kelowna.
Among those attending from 
Osoyoos were Mr. and '.Mrs. F. L. 
Goodman, Mr. and Jffrs. E. C. 
Goodman, Mr. and r<Irs. J. G. 
Goodman, Captain C.; A. King; 
Mr, and Mrs. A. W.. Hanbury, 
Mrs. H. Compeau, Mb. and Mrs. 
Jack Cox, Mr. and Mtrs. E. Stad-
juhar; Mr. and Mrs.j S. Stadola,
SUMMERLAND — A party to 
honor Mr. and Mrs. Joe McLach- 
lan on their 25th wedding anni­
versary was held on Saturday 
evening at the home of the for­
mer’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bleasdale, 
Jonts’ Flat.
Mr. and Mrs. McLachlan were 
married in Peachland oh July 12, 
1933. Their attendants, Mrs. Har­
vey Wilson and Donald McLach­
lan, were present for the happy 
occasion.
George Washington proposed a 
toast to the couple bnd Mrs. 
Jack Dunsdon Md A. R. Dunsdon 
accompanied by Mrs. George 
Washington and F. M. Steuart, 
wearing amusing costumes, pre­
sented Mr. and Mrs. McLachlan 
with deerskin poke bags each 
containing silver dollars.
Refreshments were served in­
cluding a wedding cake.
Participating were Mr.
Mrs. C. J. Bleasdale, Mr.
Mrs. Donald McLachlan, 
and Mrs. Harvey Wilson, 
and Mrs. Ross McLachlan, 
and Mrs. Robert McLhchlan, 
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. F. M. 
Steuart, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Washington, Mr. and Mrs. B. T. 
Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Earle 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs, A. D. Wil­
son, Dr. and Mrs. W. H. B, 
Munn, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Duns-
don, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Duns­
don, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dunsdon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Dunsdon, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Gould, Mr. and 
Mrs, George Clark, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Laidlaw, Mr. and Mrs, Jim 
Clarke, Keremeos, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rennie Lenzi and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. F. Smith,
brother Evan, 33, is marrying a 
girl 19. Went steady for just a 
month, then popped the question. 
Her family immediately made 
arrangements for the wedding — 
next September.
There is a difference in na­
tionality and religion, but the 
wedding will take place in his 
church and the children, if any, 
will be raised in his faith.
Eyah had been going with an­
other girl off and on for seven 
years, but they never mentioned 
marriage, he says. Grace is now 
25, the same religion and nation­
ality as we — and has stuck to 
Evan through thick and thin. 
She is quite upset about Ruth, 
and says she’ll make Evan wish 
he were never born.
LENG-fllY DATING 
CLEARS HEAD?
We all had liked Grace and can 
understand how upset she feels- 
Evan had broken away from her 
many limes, but would weaken 
and go back when she called. 
Our family feels that he should 
go steady with Ruth a few 
months longer, to make sure 
what he really wants. When some 
of the stardust is out of his eyes, 
maybe he can think clearly.
Ruth knows all the answers 
and has been engaged twice be­
fore. She has a beautiful face but 
is rather heavy. She and Evan 
met professionally in December 
(both are singers), but didn’t 
date until April. In May he tells 
us they are engaged and she is 
wearing his ring.- We met her 
last week for the first time.
I love Evan and wish him the 
best. My other four brothers all 
married different nationalities, 
and all but one are happy. The 
bad marriage was based on too
not want Evan to make the same 
mistake. But he says he’s sure. 
What is your opinion? — W. R.
TWSLSGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
W ED .-TH U R S., JULY 1 6 -1 7  
First Show  Starts 9 :3 0  p.m .
Van Heflin - Ruth Roman in
BELATED GRAB 
FOR CONTROL
DEAR W. R-:— As I get the 
picture, the family probably al­
ways’ has had too much of a fin­
ger in the pie of Evan’s rom­
ances, until he met Ruth, And 
because the family got no oppor­
tunity to mix into this latest 
attraction, in the early rounds, 
it has suprisingly outdistanced 
their belated grab of control.
Unconsciousljfc you are fighting 
Mom’s battle for possession of 
her baby son, I think. You echo 
her sentiments' of concern, with­
out understanding her deep mo­
tivation, or recognizing the 
“why” of your ditto.
Evan has met his fate, it 
seems — the girl who can change 
him from an apron siring bach­
elor son into an eager bride­
groom, and this without .even 
trying.
Ruth had been engaged twice 
before you say — which probably 
explains why Evan is letting no 
grass grow under his feet. He 
daren’t procrastinate about tying 
the knot, lost she think again, 
and look further, and jilt him, 
too.
LET BROTHER DO 
HIS OWN MARRYING
In one breath you blame Ruth’s 
folks for going ahead with wed­
ding plans, before consulting 
your family. In the next breath, - 
you mention that Evan is asham­
ed of your home address. This 
indirect association of ideas isug- 
gests that he has been stalling 
off a  two-family meeting. And- 
I surmise that he’s been man­
euvering for time, to keep you all 
from sabotaging his break-fdr- 
freedom from apron strings, 
while his purpose was formulat­
ing.
Actually, according to tradi­
tions of good form, the man’s 
parents are supposed to take the 
lead, - in paying a courtesy call 
upon the girl’s family, once an 
engagement is in-the-works. So 
if your folks have sat back and 
waited on this score, that was 
your error. * ’
It is too bad about Grace’s dis­
appointed hopes and embittered 
spirit. But probably she is pay­
ing the price of having tried to 
court Evan under his parent’s:̂  
nose- Much as you may have 
liked her, in a patronizing way, 
for looking after him — still, you 
chewed her to pieces, appraising­
ly, in his hearing, no doubt, thus 
neutralizing his feeling for her.
For advice — let your brother 
do his own marrying, for better 
or for worse. — M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 






WED.-THURS., JULY 16-17 
Two Shows At 7 and 9 p.m.
\\\
TORSTE and THURSDAY
Showing at 7 and 9* p.m.
is m m y
Mr. and- Mrs. ' A. J bhnson, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Prentice, Mr. and 
Mrs. Van Duzzie, Mlie.. and Mrs. 
D. Saunders, Miss Carol Jorde, 
Chester Toth, Willie Gaul, Bill 
Kiel, Mr. and Mrs.. Brian Fore­
man, Mr. and Mrs. B. Lang, Mr. 
and Mrs. Crae Dawwon, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Wells, DHr. and Mrs 
R. Scott, B. Jovanovi, J. Jalovec 
and Fred Nakse.
PEACHLAND NEWS
A good crowd turned out for 
the United Church Sunday School 
picnic at Okanagan Park recent­
ly. Swimming was enjoyed dur­
ing the afternoon and the picnic 
supper was served in the evening. 
Among the adults present wore 
the Sunday school teachers, Mrs. 
W. D, Miller, Mrs. Gordo,Wy- 
ntt, and Mrs, Jeff Todd.
Mr. anti Mrs, W. Stach with 
Ihclr two boys, Randy and Rod­
ney, and ddughlcr Cynthia, have 
arrived from Lonjg Beach, Cali- 
fomln, to reside In Peachland 
anti are at prcHcnI. slaying with 
Mr. .Slach’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Roland 
Krufl,
Mrs, Noll Will accompanied by 
Mr.s. Tom McLaughlin and daugh­
ter, Margaret, linvo returned 
from a motor trip to Calgary,
Mr, and Mrs. Verne Cousins 
and lliclr tlniighlor, Shnricno, 
have roUtrnotl from Burns Lake 
whore he has boon employed for 
some lime.
Mrs. D. Schultz and family of 
Rovclstoko spent the weekend at 
homo with her mollicr, Mrs, L. 
Ayres, Tropanlor,
Mr. mid Mrs, Jack Wilson of 
Hlrxhol, .Sask,, wlio are holltlny- 
ing in Belfast, Ireland, this 
summer, chocked in at the Grand 
Central Hotel, on being shown to 
their room they found on the 
dresser an ndvorlislng c a r d  
from the Twin Pine Resort, Tro- 
pnnlor, which Is managed by Mr, 
and Mrs. Charlie Bullock. They 
M'l’ote to Mr, and Mrs. Bullock, 
enclosing the card, In the hopes 
that they were the same couple 
whom they had, known on the 
prairie some years ago.
It is the same couple, and Mr, 
and Mrs. Bullock are wondering 
who had visited at their rc.sort 
and hod left ilielr tim'd in Iho 
Grand Central Hotel in Belfast.
INCOLA HOTEL RECEPTION
A reception for more th an '200 
guests followed at the Incola 
Hotel where the parents of the 
wedding principals assisted In 
receiving. Mrs. Titchmarsh was 
charmingly attired in a navy 
blue linen ensemble witlf pink 
hat and accessories and the 
groom's mother wore a beige 
lace gown with coral accessories 
F. L. Goodman of Osoyoos pro­
posed a,toast to the bride and 
also to Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Bows 
field on the occasion of their 25th 
wedding anniversary. Mr. Good 
man also read many telegrams 
received hy the young couple.
The reception hall and the 
bride's tabic, centred with a tier­
ed cake, were beautifully decor­
ated with pink and white blooms 
arranged by her friends under 
the direction of Mrs. Claude Hoi 
don and Mrs. Alex MoNlcoll 
Mrs. Wilson Hunt and Mrs. E, L 
BouUbeo wore in charge of ar 
ranging the equally lovely flora 
docornllons In the church.
The guest book was under the 
supervision of David and Gordon 
Caldwell, and those ossiatlng 
serving during the refreshment 
hour were Miss Anne Richard, 
Miss Elaine Walsh, Miss Jeanne 
Cranna, Pontlolon; Mrs, Murnlo 
Weeks, Mrs, Adolph Franz, Mrs, 
Emil Stadjuhar, Miss Caroline 
Johnson, Miss Cherrle Compoau, 
Osoyoos; Miss Peggy Taylor, 
Wenatchee; Miss Shannon Rus­
sell, Mias Margaret Coombo, 
Vancouver, and Miss Nadoon 
Gwyor of Trail.
OREGON COAST HONEYMOON 
When Mr. and Mrs. Slingsby 
left on a motor trip honeymoon 
touring the Oregon coast, the 
hrldo wore h beige and brown 
prinlod silk dross with beige 
duster, dusty pink hat and beige 
nccoRSorlos,
Out of town guests Included 
Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. Ml.son, Ed­
monton; Mrs. A. E. Tldball, Rob- 
oils Creek; Mrs, Donald Glover, 
Riimaby; Mr. and Mrs. George 
Tldball, Kiiimnt; Mrs. Nelson 
Taylor, Miss Peggy Taylor, Wen­
atchee; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P. 
Cnple, Mrs, A, L, Russell, Van­
couver; Mrs. I. D. Rowe, Miss 
Joan Appleton, Chllliwackj Mrs.
Wed., Thur., July 10-17
First show starts 9:15 p.m- 
Tab Hunter & hiatalie Wood in
“THE GIRK. HE LEFT
behiIn d ” ,
Don’t ' miss lUhis excellent 














With Howard Keel and Anne 
- Blythe
COLORFUL MUSICAL
LAN CARMICH.M:L 1 'RRV-THOM.AS HUGH GRIFWTH
.SHAROV ACKSR MAUR£EN’€ONN£ti.
»>••<*%***»-*< 01̂
The Pen-Mar Is COOL! Plus industrial Canada and Rabbit Romeo
EMMA V. THOMPSON
N .D .,S .D .
Naturopathic Physician
B o a rd  Trade  B ld g  -  D ia l 3 8 3 4





Phone 2862 or 5861
S P E C I A L ! !




SPECIAL EFFECTIVE JULY I6TH -3IS T
Regular 1 9 .9 5 ...............................  Reduced to
Regullpr 25.00 ...............................  Reduced to
Regular 29.95 ...............................  Reduced to
Regular 35.00 ...............................  Reduced to 24.0 (1
BENeALINE DUSTERS
Regular 12.95 .............  Reduced to 0 .0 0
Reguilar 19.95 ...............................  Reduced to 1 4 .0 0
Regular 25.00 ...............................  Reduced to 1 0 .0 0
Regiiilar 29.95 ............. Reduced to 1 0 .0 0
CAR COATS
Regular 12.95 .............  Reduced to 0 .0 0
Regular 1 6 .9 5 ...............................  Reduced ot 1 2 .0 0
Regular 19.95 ..........Reduced to 1 4 .0 0
Regular 25.00 ...............................  Reduced to 1 0 .0 0
Take advantage of-this Dry Cleaning July Special. Have your drapes, blankets and slip­
covers dry cleaned now and save 2 0% . Get ready for company, with sparkling clean 
fabrics throughout your home, at a big saving.
60 Nanaimo Ave. E, 
Loughecid BlcJg. Phone 6131
EMERALD CLEANERS
749 Main St. Phone 4134
STAR CLEANERS
475 Main St.
L m U  iM  I J c i  i € L # % N  1 1
Phone 4341
117 Main and 144 Martin St. Phone 3126i
xBmm
D R A P E S
S L IP C O V E R S
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Heinz Tomato Ketchup 11 oz. Bottle 2>49
Heinz Tomato Juice 6:49*
<
Sunrype Appie Juice 2:59*
Pink Grapefruit Juicer;^:” 2:65* 
Saiad Dressing ■»■>.. - ... .. 35'
Cream Com Choice    ............................................. 15 oz. t i n ^ ^ a  ^













3 3 ,^ z .
Jug ........













5 String -  Regular 1.179 
SPECIAL -  E ach ...................
U
Limit 1 per customer
WESTERN VINEOAR
White O A .
Gallon Jug - Special .........................  O v w
White R R a
Va Gallon Jug - Special ...- v v w
Cider R Q a
Va Gallon Jug - Specia l.... iR v u
E P h M  C ro s s ‘ G ra d e  a  C  t j l
R I D  R O a a l  R -o B ro n d   >-b.
Blade Roast » 5 9
Cooked Hams Fully Ceeksii. Whole, half or Quertcred Lb,
COTTAGE ROLLC String T i« d .......................lb. 73c
79c 
39c
WIENERS Slim Jims ................... .......  ................ lb. 49c
SMOKED PICNICS Shankless ....................  lb. 49c
Din CTCAIfli AIt ID v I C H D v  Red Brand Beef ....................... lb.
SIDE BACON . . . . . . . . .b lb
Watermelon Red, iuicv and sweet -  14-lb. average .... Each
JUST ARRIVED DIRECT FROM THE FIELD
1C
CELERY Tender, C ris p .................................. Stalk 15c
GRAPES Rod C ard in a l..................................  2  IfaS 4 5 C
APPLES . . s u s EOc
H elp fu l 
Sms Atr
dmm JjfptpuJfkJf %tM% ja ls j i j is f ts
H etaem dS
A RpiiRhtly NBlnd Ramlsli is macle 
by mi.\lnK Worcealorfihlre snuce 
into n cronm cliftesp, then form- 
InR II into liny cniTols, with 






M O N  THRU THURS., 
9  a.m . To  6 p.m . 
FrI. 9  a.m . To 9  p.m, 
Sat. 9 a .m . T o  6 p.m.
■ ■,...........  ... .......  ,
100'", Kc. OWNED AND OPERATED
iinED -ueiii I SSBWIHMUI \
Whore Quality Costs No Morĉ ^̂ ggm
A - ^ ~  ^
 ̂ 'i
^ # a .
r ,
|5'4̂
■ k ‘ r
Princess Reviews Fleet 
On Last Day in Victoria
By 'AL AIABKLE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
THERE'S STILL ROOM FOR BEG MEDAL
Tracv Bicrnncki. dauRhIer of Canada’s crack 
singles sculler, Tony Bicrnacki. is dazzled by all 
the silverware won by her famous dad. When she 
grows up she may find polishing all the trophies
loss fun. Meanwhile, Tony’s prelly wife, Janet, 
docs the honors. Biernacki, self-coached Ottawa 
rower, is Cnnada'.s singles hope in the Bmpirc 
Games in Cardiff, Wales, opening on July 18.
Vancouver Prepares 
For Big Arts F estival
By DAVID QUINTON iWilliam S t e i n  b u r g ,  singers 
Canadian Press Staff Writer George London and Maureen For- 
VANCOUVER (CP)—The cur- rester, pianist Glenn Gould and 
tain goes up Saturday on a 5400,- Marcel Marceau.
000 show w'hich organizers hope 
w’ill place Vancouver ’ alongside 
Salzburg, Austria, and Edinburgh 
as one of the artistic centres of 
tlie world.
The Vancouver International 
Festival, presented as part of 
B r i t i s h  Columbia’s centennial 
year celebrations, but designed to 
become a yearly event, includes 
more than 60 presentations from 
painting exhibitions to jazz con- 
cests.
■?he organizers have leaned 
heavily on- local talent for the 
four-w'eek show, but the program 
is studded with famous names of 
the international world of music 
and the theatre.
Here for the show, described by 
its organizers as the biggest of its 
kind ever staged in North Amer­
ica., are such notable performers 
as conductors Bruno Walter and
MAKE FIRST TRIP
Appearing for the first time on 
this continent are Norwegian so­
prano Ingred'Bjoner, opera pro­
ducer Gunther Rennert and de­
signer Ita Maximovna front Ger­
many, soprano Joan Sutheidand 
from Australia and the national 
dancers of Ceylon.
About 80 different films, of 300 
entered, will be shown during the 
34-performance international film 
festival.
A specially commissioned play 
—The World of the Wonderful 
Dark—by Lister Sinclair, includes 
Barry Morse, William Needles, 
John Drainie and Peter Brock- 
ington in its cast.
The play, based on west coa^t 
Indian themes, will tour the prov­
ince following its festival airing.
Rosemary Bird, who was to 





ister Nowlan said Tuesday there 
will be no change “for some lit­
tle time yet’’ in the government’s 
policy of licensing only one tele­
vision station in.any one area.
indisposed late in rehearsals and 
her place will be taken by Van­
couver actress Lilliain Carlson. 
OTHER “FIRSTS’*
Two other “firsts” for the fes­
tival are the North American 
performance of Vaughan Wil­
liams’ Ninth Symphony and the 
premiere of Paul McIntyre’s 
prize-winning cantata Judith.
Jazz stars Andre Previn, Oscar 
Peterson, Jack Teagarden and 
their bands will perform.
Despite intense interest here, 
administrative director P e t e r  
Bennett, former managing direc­
tor of Ontario’s Stratford Festival 
said he is budgetting for a 570,- 
000 loss.
“Conservatively, we are ex­
pecting a total sale of 60 per cent 
of all seats,” he said. “If all tick­
ets for all events are sold, and 
with performance rights from the 
CBC, sale, of programs and prch 
vincial sales from the touring 
play, we could remain in the 
black.”
$210,000 RAISED 
The festival has received a 
$50,000 grant from the Canada 
Council and, including private do­
nations, more than 5210,000 has 
already been raised.
The Canada Council will hold 
two regular business meetings in’ 
Vancouver during the early part 
of the festival—the first time the 
council has met outside Ottawa. 
Council Chairman Brook Claxton 
will deliver the opening address 
at the festival’s dedication Satur­
day.
'The festival will make use of 
the city's new 54,000,000 auditor-
VICTORIA (CP) — Princess 
Margaret'.s last day in Victoria 
was only fairly busy, butv terrific­
ally hot.
Her itinerary Tuesday took her 
on a visit to the veterans’ hos­
pital here, to a three-natton navy 
review and a banquet with senior 
navy officers.
Today the princess leaves Vic­
toria at 10 a.m. to tour several up- 
island points before flying to Van­
couver for an overnight stay in 
preparation for her trip to north­
ern B.C.
If Tuesday was nothing else, it 
was hot. The temperature in the 
douTitown Victoria area hovered 
in the 90-degree range most of 
the day and didn't cool off until 
late evening. Even then, the air 
remained siicky.
In ihe morning, the princess 
was escorted to the veterans’ hos­
pital by Defence Minister George 
Pearkes.
APPEARS COOL
Despite the heat, she looked 
cohl and bright in a shimering 
yellow dress with forget-me-not 
blue polka dots. A shirt-waist de­
sign, the dre.ss was highlighted 'oy 
a puritan collar. Her hat was of 
matching material, spiralling in 
pleats in a mushroom shape to a 
button on top.
About 3,000 persons were gath­
ered at the hospital to see the 
princess, including a number of 
young girls in the St. Jolin Am­
bulance Brigade. She chatted 
with several of the girls, lined 
up against the main entrance.
Inside, the princess look a 
bouquet of pink and yellow roses 
from Margaret McKinnon, 6, who 
looked smilingly at her and 
blurted: “You're pretty.”
In one of the wards she visited 
Princess Margaret stopped and 
talked with the girl’s father. Jack 
McKinnon.
"Your daughter gave me these 
flowers, but you didn’t see it, did 
you?” she asked.
HAS BACK INJURY 
Mr. McKinnon is in hospital 
with a recurring back injury suf­
fered shortly after VE-Day.
Throughout the hospital, visit­
ing wards, sunrooms and some 
smaller wards, the p r i n c e s s  
chatted almost constantly, to the 
guiding nurses or to the patients.
Ruth W. Cowper, superintend 
ent of nurses, conducted the
princess through the hospital, 
gleaming and polished for the 
occasion. '
Outside the hospital once more 
Miss Cowper noliced an amateur 
photographer trying to attract the 
princess’ attention and told her 
about it.
“Yes, I know,” smiled Princess 
Mpgaret. "I wonder how they 
think I can look both ways at 
once.”
REVIEWS FLEET
Princess Margaret wore the 
same outfit in the afternoon when 
she reviewed the fleet from a 
plexiglass cabin on the fonvard 
deck of KMCS Crescent, senior 
ship of the 2nd Canadian Escort 
Squadron.
She was accompanied by De­
fence Minister Pearkes, Lieut,- 
Gov. I’l'ank Ross, and Rear-Ad­
miral H. S. Rayner, flag officer. 
Pacific Coast.
The review included 24 fightinR 
ships from Canada, the U.S. and 
United Kingdom, an RCN training 
yacht and ships from marine 
sections of government depart­
ments.
A 21-gun salute greeted the 
Crescent as she swung into llie 
review area.
Lnch sliip in the review per­
formed llie “evniution,” a highly
disciplined action that pledges 
loyal tribute. In it the sailors 
cheer on command and cross 
their hands on the rail.
Followdng the review the Cres­
cent anchored at the head w’hile 
Princess Margaret took tea, then 
moved into dock where she dis­
embarked.
For the evening banquet, at 
which senior officers of the re­
view ships were presented. Prin­
cess Margaret was beautifully 
dressed in 5in evening dress of 
white taffeta, printed with red 
roses and olive green leaves.
The flo\ving lines of the floor- 
length skirt w'ere accentuated by
diagonal draping of sWrt ma­
terial whioh tiaught at the left hip 
and fell into a long ^anel.
The gown was cut moderately 
Imv in the front and the back.
Her jewelry was topped by a 
shell-design diamond and pearl 
tiara. Diamond earrings, neck' 
lace and brooch complemented it. 
She wore white elbow - length 
glovea.
Princess Margaret’s first, stop 
today will be Duncan, about an 
hour after leaving Victoria, where 
civic officials will be presented 
to her.
Ceremonies are also scheduled 
for Nanaimo and Courtenay be­
fore the princess boards the 
RCAF plane for Vancouver, tak­
ing off from the Comox RCAF 
based to end a Vancouver Island 
visit that began last Saturday, j
Thursday she will fly north to! 
Fort St. J6hn and begin her tour j 
of the northern and Clariboo rc-l 
gions.
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RE’\18E THEFT SUM
M O N T R E A L  (CP) — The 
amount stolen in the July 10 hold­
up at the Cote des Neiges Road 
branch of the Banque Canadienne 
Nationale was 5153,474 in cash 
and securities, not 525,000" as esti­
mated earlier by bank officials, it 
w'as learned Tuesday. The new 
figure W'as disclosed at the ar­
raignment of Jean Claude Mar­
tel, 28, on a charge of staging 
the armed holdup with two other 
men, still being sought.
RiDINS
A ll D ay  Every D a y
DRIVE-IN
CLEANERS and LAUNDERERS
FOR Y O U R  C O N V E N IE N C E  
144 M artin  Street
The Launderland Co. Ltd.
Phene 3 1 26
MOONLIGHT RIDES
Every Sunday N ight
HORSESHOE 
RIDING STABLES
Rates $ 1 .5 0  per hour 
H i-W a y  97 Skaha Lake
BIG
Summer Furniture Sale
STARTS TOMORROW ■ JULY 17
Mr. Nowlan told the Commons 
that anyi change will come only 
after passage of legislation which 
he hopes to introduce as soon as 
possible this session, and after a 
new regulatory body is set up 
and b r o a d c a s t i n g  regula­
tions drawn up.
He spoke at the close of a de- 
b a t e  on a L i b e r a l  mo­
tion of non-confidence expressing 
regret that the government has 
not yet disclosed its proposals to 
dispel uncerlainiies surrounding 
public and private broadcasting. 
The CCF proposed an amend­
ment criticizing the government 
lor not announcing Its intention to 
maintain and e,xpand the CBC’s 
radio and TV facilities.
Mr, Nowlan, who reports In 
Parliament for the CBC, said 
there is no doubt that the Pro' 
gressivo C on  servative govern­
ment wants to maintain the CBC.
M O TIO N S  LOST
Tho CCF amendment was de 
fcalod by a vole of 159 to 44, and 
.Speaker Roland Mlchoner ruled 
that llie main motion of non-con- 
fidenco proposed by the Libera 
party also was lost, without i 
formal rnll-cnll vole.
Mr, Nowlan said the time Is 
fast approaching when the gov 
ernmeni, will have to consider 
very seriously a clinnge in Its TV 
licensing policy. But ihore wnulrl 
I be no clumgo until after legisla 
tlon selling up a separate reg 
ulainry body is enacted,
The new board would take over 
the regulatory powers of the CBC 
board of governors. The legisla­
tion has not been introduced and 
Mr. Nowlan declined to outline Iium, now in the course of con 
its provisions now. 'struction.








Seat Covers a n d  Instailatie ii 




158 Main St. Phone 3141
FEATURE No.
4  Piece Suite
BORROW
( X K d .a 't u 'v r G  t o '
A n d  for m any a B of M depositor 
they are one and the same.
If you need ca.sh for some useful 
purpose, it may be good business 
for you to I ro r iw  ra ther than draw 
out your savings.
By borrowhif' for some useful 
mrpnse, nnii liy m aking icgulnr re- 
jayments on yonr loan, you are ~  
n reality —• savinf; for a useful pur­
pose. M eanwhile, yon are keeping 
your savings program m e intact.
A t t k  Lô caI*
CAMPING
OUTFIT
e  1 —  9 x 9 x 7  T cn l
•  Choice o f Colom an la m p  or 
Stove
•  2 nylon covered S leep ing  
Bags
•  2 A ir  M a t ire is e i
$ g g . 8 3
yfnt  o n l y .... . 4 a . B 5
REID-COATES
. . .  . .  . h a r d w a r e
251 M»in St, Phene 3131.
T h is  is wise spending, wise bor­
row ing and wise saving.
DO YOU NEED MONEY? i t
you are in a position to repay w ith­
ou t hardship, we are in a position 
to len d ,..fo r the paym ent of insur- 
an te  premiums, educational fees, 
m ediral, dental and funeral o r legal 
expenses, taxes, etc. You repay by 
m onthly instalments.
A MONTH FOR A $100. LOAN
REPAYABII In IJ  MONTHLY INSTALMENTS 
(•quel to Inlereit per annum) '
You Repay M onthly
ONE LOUNGE with Built-In Arberito Lamp Table - Interchangeable 
to either end
ONE MATCHING CHAIR
ONE MATCHING HOSTESS CHAIR
ONE MATCHING FOOTSTOOL




3 Piece Bedroom Suite
n f i i i
Ceih 4 9 11
yau o»t paym'fi paym'fi Bnym'fi
I N C L U D I N G  I NTEREST
$ 50 $ 8.48 $ 5.69 $ 4.30
75 1J.72 8.54 6,45
too 16.96 11.39 8.60
150 25.44 17.08 12.90
500 04,79 36.94 43.02
•  RADIO HEADBOARD BED
•  SIMULATED DOUBLE DRESSER 
•..LARG E 4  DRAWER CHIFFONIER 
•..TURNED LEGS WITH BRASS FERRULES




Larger loam  at proportionate eotf
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
B R A N C H ES  in P EN TICTO N  and DISTRICT 
to lorvfl you
Penticten Drancht ALEC W ALTON, Managei
W e if Siimmerland Brinehi 0 . C. JOHNSTON, Manaaei 
Oioyooa Brancht iUCHARD IL U O T T , Managei
W O R K I N O  W I T H  C A N A D I A N S  I N  E V E R Y  W A L K  OF  U F I  S I N C E  1 8 1 7
5 Pee. Table Suites
IN CO P PER TO N E FINISH WITH  
ARBORITE T O P  IN SM ART N E W  
PATTERN W ITH 4 M A T C H IN G  
CHAIRS -  SELF LEVELLING FEET 64 .88
DON’T MISS THE BARGAINS IN  
SPRING-FILLED
Mattresses
................ 2 2 * ®
PRICED FROM 
AS LOW AS
Look for Many Moro Floor Specials
201 M a in  S tra ti
Save at Me & Mc*s 
Use Your Budget 
Account
C om ar M ein  a n d  W t itm ln it t r Phone 3 0 3 6 .3 0 7 2
PETER TOMLIN'S
L".. 1^1 * '
DIARY
mm
Tom Foley, Program Manager and Sports Director-of Radio 
Station CFRA in. Ottawa, writing in a bulletin issued by the 
Canadian Sports Advisory Council has hit the nail pretty well
on the head. , , . . .  i
Tom expresses our sentiments exactly in his article. He
SBys \
Put me down as one fellow who isn’t  worried about the
future of sport. * -j »
You can also list me as one who hasnt the slightest idea 
what the sports future will bring. I ’m just convinced that what­
ever it is — it will be bigger and better than anything the world 
of sport has ever seen.
Maybe the minor leagues of baseball will fold and so \yill 
some of the hockey teams. For every citizen who stops playing 
baseball or hockey as a result — two more jvill start playing 
badminton, or golf, or skiing, or something.
Don’t press me for further details. All I’m saying is that 
as time goes on more people will spend more time playing one 
kind of sport or another. What difference does it make whether 
it’s baseball or cricket or the running hop-step-and- jump.
It’s more sport by more people and that’s progress.
Sure, there are more spectators than ever before- That 
doesn’t mean we’re becoming totally indifferent to exercise. 
Maybe you can find five or six European countries that can 
beat us positively to death in doing pushups or touching our 
toes.
Me — I ’ve got long legs and a short waist and I ’m not too 
good at touching my toes. As for pushups, I just don’t like them.
Go ahead and call me a disgrace to the nation, but if you think 
that will put me to work touching my toes and doing pushups to 
save my reputation. — or my country — don’t hold your breath.
To me, the sports future can’t help but be terrfic. Basically, 
the people of our^ land like sports. Facilities are better than 
€ver.
Mind you, we could improve a great deal. And probably will.
I ’d like to see government assistance for sports, because it’s 
as important to our country as many other things that get gov­
ernment help. I ’d like to see more support for our athletes going 
overseas to British Empire Games, Olympic games, world 
hockey tournaments' and anything else that attracts world-wide 
! attention. .
My guess is that in foreign countries more people have 
heard of Barbai'a Ann Scott, Marilyn Bell, Lucille Wheeler and 
Anne Heggtviet than have heard of our top ambassadop.
But no matter how badly it may be botched Tip in some 
quarters, sport will grow and progress and thrive because in 
the long run the public wants it.
; fo  the Canadian Sports Advisory Council and all sports 
I governing bodies, I  can only say that if they keep plugging, who 
‘ knows how far they can go. ..
I  mentioned Lucille Wheeler. She’s now one of the best in 
the world- Who could have predicted it?
Or put it another way.
Let’s say someone made the following list of predictions 
back in 1945 — just 13 years ago —• predicting what would hap­
pen in sport before 1958.
1. Russia would beat the United States in the Olympic
Games. ^
2. A Russian hockey team would tour Canada winning more 
games than it loses right in Canadian rinks, and Russia 
would beat Canada twice in four tries in the world 
hockey tournament.
S. The Dodgers would lose some baseball ganjes to Japan­
ese teams. ■" ' ‘ ’’
4. ’Two Japanese golfers would beat Sam Snead and Jimmy 
Demaret-
5. Australia would completely dominate amateur tennis.
6. We would see the four minute mile 7-  by England and 
Australian milers — and not by Americans.
y. Sugar Ray Robinson would be middleweight champion of 
the world in 1958.
8. Brooklyn Dodgers would leave Brooklyn and the New 
York Giants would leave New York.
9. The Progressive Conservatives would win . .  •
Well, you’re getting what I mean.
Why worry about the future when we so obviously can’t 
even copne close to figuring it out.
I My only prediction is that one way or another, sport as a 
whole will make out alright. Some will lose track of proper 
balance in all-out efforts to win, and college professors will get 
publicity they" couldn’t  get any other way making statements 
about it. There will be had leagues and good leagues and bad 
sportsmanship and good sportsmanship.
But people will play and watch, and sport will continue to 
play an increasingly large part in our way of life.
And one more prediction.
About every six months somebody will tell me that the 
,, country is going to the dogs because 1 won’t do pushups and 






Pity Poor Robin; 
Loses 1-0 Again
Frank Lary takes 5th Win of 
Season Over Stengel's Yanks
' B y E D W Itk s  ,,
Associated Press Sports'Writer
With 196 victories, Robin Roberts is the winningest 
pitcher Philadelphia Phillies ever have had. But he’s 
;he tough luck guy among active major leaguers when 
it comes to 1-0 defeats.
He had no luck at all Tuesday night, giving up 
just’ two hits in his seven innings, but losing 1-0 at San 
Francisco. It was his second 1*0 defeat of the season 
and seventh of his career, more than any other pitcher 








league all-stars to two members of the team. 
That’s Lloyd doing the pointing. The players are
“THERE! SEE THAT! That’s how 
says Lloyd Metevier, coach of the
Don Dennis, centre, and Morley Morgan,
The stars are busy practising for the Babe Ruth 
League provincial playoffs, which will be held 
in Penticton July 24, 25 and 26.
EDGE CLARKE'S 3-1
Loves, Lunchers Tie 
For Babe Ruth Lead
Howie McNeil pitched Love’s 
Lunch into a  first place tie with 
Keremeos in the final Babe Ruth 
League standing last night by 
stopping Clarke’s Building Sup­
ply 3-1 in a  game at King’s Park.
1 This was the final league game 
of the season and left Love’s 
Lunch and Keremeos dead-locked 
[for the league leadership. A de­
ciding game will probably be 
played this week between the 
two clubs. Date of the game has 
not been set, but Saturday is the 
tentative day.
Last night McNeil and Joe Car­
uso hooked up in one of the tight­
est pitching duels seen in the lea- 
gup this season. The score was 
tied 1-1 until the seventh and fin­
al inning when the winners broke 
















Free swim classes sponsored 
|by the Penticton Rotary Club are 
in their third week at both 
[agap and Bkaiha Lake beaches.
Classes are open to all boys 
and girls 6-16 years of age inclu­
sive from Penticton and district 
as well as tourists from the rest 
of Canada and the United States. 
iThey will be given instruction in 
swimming afid’water safety so 
[that they .can qualify for their 
junior, intermediate or senior 
IRed Cross certificates.
Lessons started July 2 and will 
continue until August 5. Each 
student receives lessons three 
I times each week on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, or Tues-;
I day, Thursday and Saturday.
I Lessons are conducted at Okan­
agan Lake from 11 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m.; ll-:30 a.m. to 12 noon; 2 
Ip.m. to 2:30 p.m.; 2:30 p.m. to 3 
p.m.; 3 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.; and 
3:30 p.m. to 4 p.m.
At Skaha Lake lessons are con­
ducted at the above mentioned 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Amorlcnn I.«nRue 
DetroH 241 200 003-12 13 0 
New York 000 000 221-5 10 0 
Lary, Aguln’o (8) and Wilson; 
Monlore, Trucks (3) Sturdivant 
(8) Kucks (9) and Howard. W- 
Lary. L—Monroc, Hrs: NYk-Man- 
tie (24), Thronoberry (3).
Chicago 200 000 000 010-3' 7 2 
Balt on  000 000 011-4 12 0 
Wilson, Staley (5) Lown (11) 
and Batloy, Lollnr (11); PoiTo- 
carrero and Trlandos. L — Lo^vn, 
Hr: Bolt-Triundos (17).
Cleveland 004 000 000—4 7 ’ 2 
Washington 220 000 lOx-5 6 0 
Score, B e l l  (2) and Nixon; 
Kommeror, Clevenger (3) and 
Fitzgerald. W*Clevcngor. L-Bell, 
Hr: Wsh-Slovcrs (21.)
Kansas City 000 001 100-2 8 
Boston 300 001 Olx-5 9 
Herbert, Daley (6) Tomnnok
OBC's,RedSox 
Clash Tonight
The Oliver OBC's and the 
Penticton Rod Sox will renew 
their baseball rivalry at King's 
Park tonight.
The game Is ^a regularly- 
scheduled Okanagan Mainline 
Senior longue tilt, Game time 
Is 8 o’clock, under the lights.
A win for the Rod Sox would 
even Iholr season won-lost rec­
ord at 10 wins and 1.0 losses. 
The game will have a great 
bearing on d e c i d i n g  which 
lea ms will make the league 
playoffs.
(7) and Smith, Chltl (6) Sullivan 
<leJy (8) and Bcrbert, W h i t e  
'7). W-Sulllvan. L-Herbcrt. Hr; 
Bos-Jensen (27).
National Longue 
Milwaukee ' 010 210 000-4 6 0
St, Louis 000 100 000-1 4 1
Jay and Crandall; Mngllc, 
.Stobbs (6), Paine (7), Mabc (8) 
and Lnndrlth, L-Magllc, HRs; 
Mll-Anron 2 (17), Covington (14). 
Pittsburgh 000 101 040- G 10 0 
Los Angeles 000 002 000- 2 6 2 
Kline, Face (8) Gross (8) and 
Hall, Folios (8); Drysdale, Ln- 
bine (8), Kllppsleln (0) and Rosc- 
horo, W-Kllno. L-Drysdnie. HRs: 
Pgh-,Stuart (3). LA-Snlder (7). 
Phlln 000 000 000- 0 9 1
S. Frisco 000 001 OOx- 1 3  0
Rohorls, Honm (8) and Snwnt- 
ski; McCormick and Schmidt, L 
RobcHs.
Puclllo Const League 
Sacramento 1 Spokane 0 
Salt Lake City 8 San Diego 5 
Vancouver 5 Phoenix 1 
Portland S Seattle 4
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP)-Bernard 
Newman denied Tue.sdny that 
gymnastic star Ernestine Russell 
was not wanted In Moscow.
The cdach who arrived at Wind­
sor with Miss Russell said ho had 
created the wrong impression by 
telephone from Vienna when ho 
said they wore prematurely ush­
ered out of Russia.
However, ho said that while 
Ernestine was a welcomed guest, 
10 was positive I hat (ho Soviet 
goverrfment was glad to see him 
cave.
“I speak Russian (Mr. Newman 
is of Ukrainian dosconl) and I 
guess I put my nose In places 
where (ho average follow wouldn’l 
have. I wanted to learn all I 
could about (ho country."
Ho said every time ho left his 
hole! room it was searched.
"When wo wore handed our 
plane tickets on the 11,(h Instead 
of (ho 14lh I didn't question the 
early departure because I knew 
I wouldn’t get .an answer. You 
never got a direct onswor."
ly expanding enrolment 
beach a class is now being held 
from 4 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. each
Classes at Okanagan Lake are 
conducted by Gloria Finch, su­
pervisor, Brenda Boothe, Leslie 
Hunter, Sandra Hawkins, Alipe 
Faye Mohr and Eunice Benoit. 
Edna Tribe conducts the classes 
at Skaha Lake. These instruc­
tors have all completed an ex­
tensive Red Cross Water Safety 
course for instructors held re­
cently in Kelowna and are well 
qualified to conduct these swim 
c 1r s s 6 s
Children can still register for 
these classes at Okanagan Lake 
beach, about one block west- of 
Rotary Park or at Skaha Lake 
near the aquatic pool, each day 
while the classes are in progress. 
They may also register by filling 
out a registration form at the 
residence of Mrs. Harry Smith, 
422 Lakeshore Drive.
1,200 REGISTERED 
There are about 980 children 
registered at Okanagan Lake, 
and approximately 220 at Skaha | 
Lake.
The Penticton Rotary Club uses 
money raised from its other pro­
jects such as the Rotary Radio 
Auction and the Rotary Indus­
trial Show to finance the Rotary 
Swim Classes. Mr. Gilbert Lay- 
cock is chairman of the Rotary 
Swim Classes again this year.
For the years 1956 and 1957 
this was the largest school of Us 
kind In B.C.
The 1958 4*nrolmcnt should ex­
ceed (hut of all previous years.
At (ho conclusion of this school 
the Rod Cross Water Safety 
Branch will send an examiner 
from Vancouver to conduct tests 
to ho given to all students who 
wish to earn their Rod Cross 
Corllflcntcs.
LATE RALLY
With the score tied, Keith Sav­
age singled in the top of the 
seventh to start the j^ally. He 
stole-second and went to third on 
an error. Eddie Gale laid a bunt 
down to the left bn the plate and 
Savage streaked for home.' Car­
uso fielded the bunt in time to 
get Savage at the plate, but then 
dropped tlie ball and the run 
scored. Gale scored a  few sec­
onds later on McNeil’S'single.
McNeil allowed the losers only 
three hits, while his mates col­
lected seven off Caruso,
Final league standings show 
Sport Shop in third place with a 
6-4 record and Clarke’s fifth with 
5-5. Interior Contractors and Na- 
ramata trail in that order.
In Little League play last 
night, Allan Burgart pitched Elks 
to a 7-5 win over Rotary in the 
first game. Wayne Brown was 
the loser.
Interior Warm Air grabbed a 
close 918 win over Lions in the 
second game. Phillip Stoochnoff 
slammed a homer and Dave Gou- 
geon handled the mound chores 
for the winners. Ken Caruso 
took the loss.
Tonight Interior • Warm Air 
faces Rotary in the first game of 
a double header at 5:15.. Legion 
and Kinsmen play the second 
game. •_____
Roberts, who has won five 1-0 
games, has been a shutout vic­
tim enougli times this season to 
go on strike. The Phils have been 
blanked eight times, more than 
any other National League team, 
and Robin lias boon tlic loser in 
half of them. 1
Young Mike McCormick col­
lared the Phils in this one, strug­
gling through with a nine-hitter 
for his second shutout and a -1 
record as the Giants, who man­
aged just three liits, stayed with 
in a half-game of first place Mil­
waukee.
BF AVES BEAT CARDS 
The Braves rapped St. Louis 4-1 
on the four-hit pitching of Joey 
Jay and home runs by Hank 
Aaron and Wes Covington. Pitts 
burgh beat Los Angeles 6-2 in 
the only other game schequlerf, 
Roberts (7-9) no-hit the Giants 
until the fifth, then was socked 
for the run in the sixth on 
walk, Willie Kirkland’s double 
and an error. Jim Hearn gave up 
the other Giant hit in the eighth 
McCormick, a 19 - year - old 
southpaw, retired 16 in a row at 
one' stage and didn’t get much 
trouble from the once-hot Phils 
who now have lost four in a row 
—all by one run.
Aaron and Covington split the 
four hits Sal ^Maglie allowed the 
Braves in f o u r  innmgs.— but 
Aaron’s, two were His 16th and 
17th home runs, \yhile Cldvingtoh 
singled and hit his 14th homer for 
a 3-0̂ lead tflat handed Ma'glie His| 
third consecutive defeat'and a' 2-3 
record.
FINISHES STRONG , ,
Jay (4-3) allowed blit one hit 
over tlie last five innings," f r i ­
lling the last four for a total of 
eight strikeouts.
Duke Snider’s two-lmn seventh 
homer—a 44(j-f(»t sliot, longest 
yet in the (ikilise^um — gave the 
Dodgers a tie in the sixth, but 
the Bucs bagged it with four in 
the eighth off Dpn Drysdale, who 
lost his 10th.
Dick Stuart scored the clincher 
on ^ b  Skinner’s single,* after 
driving in the first tivo Pirate 
runs with a single and his third 
home run.
Ronnie Kline (9-9), lifted for a 
pinch hitter in the eighth, won 
it, giving up only two hits before 
the sixth as the Dodgers blew 
their sixth chance to escape the 
cellar in a month’s time.
LARY BEATS YANQS 
Frank Lary of Detroit is prac­
tically a cinch to become the 
irst pitcher in 14 years to beat 
the Yankees six times in one sea­
son.
Lary, 2, had little trouble beat 
mg the Yankees 12-5 Tuesday for 
lis f i f t h  over the American 
League leaders this season;
No one has beaten the Yankees 
six times in one year-since 1944,
’m m
ROBIN ROBERTS 
. , • loses toughle
when a pair of Tiger aces, oddly 
enough, did it. Dizzy Trout was 
6-0 and Hal Newhouser 6-2 against 
New York that year.
With only nine games remain­
ing between Detroit and New 
York, it’s unlikely, however, that 
Lary can get enough shots at the
Yankees to match the record ol, , m-
nine victories against one club , drove in four runs for the Tigers, 
Ed Walsh of Chicago White Sox while A1 Kaline and Charlie Max- 
did it against both New York and well each brought home three. 
Boston in 1908, and Ed Reulbach Kaline. who missed a game af- 
ol Chicago Cubs did it in the Na- ter Sunday’s wrist injury, tripled 
tional League the same year, with the bases loaded as Detroit 
against Brooklyn. built a 6-0 lead against rookie
CUT LEAD jZach Monroe (1-1) in two in-
While third place Detr<Ht cut nings. 
the Yankees lead to 12 games, H ug b k j q n e  
^ ston retained second place by jensen, the major league home 
beatmg Kansas City 5-2 on Jac^e  leader, hit his one - season 
Jensen s 27th home run. Balti-L.gj^ ^ three-run shot in the 
more tied the As for fourth by Qfj loser Ray Herbert
defeatmg the White Sox ^3 m Frank Sullivan won his
innings Washington beat Cleve-Lgi.th, but needed relief. ■ 
land 5-4. , u Gus Triandos hit a solo 17lh
Lary had a s t n ^  of 27 shutout counted the clincher
innmgs over the Y a^ees until a 1 ^ bases-loaded, two-out sin-
two-run seventh, and finally gave ^^e 12th for the Orioles
against reliever Turk Lown (G-2). 
Mickey Mantle hit his 24th home Portocarrero (8-5) went=all
run. Lary now is 9-8 for the sea-Lj^g way, giving up seven hits and 
son, after losing three in a row' ° -
since his second consecutive shut­
out over New York, June 21.




COURTENAY, B.C. (CP)— A 
South Burnaby, B.C. amateur 
fisherman Monday caught what 
is believed the largest sports 
salmon t a k e n  on the Pacific 
Coast this year.
James C. Sturrock boated a 48- 
pound eight-ounce spring salmon 
Monday night while holidaying in 
this area with his wife and three 
children. .
* The record ' catch climaxed a 
weekend of big hauls for vaca­
tioners. Dr. J. L. Gayton, as­
sistant medical health officer for 
Vancouver, and members of his 
family caught 11 springs ranging 
up to more than 18 pounds dur­
ing one morning.
Mr. Sturrock’s giant catch was 
lured by a Lucky Louis plug.
blanking the White Sox on one hit 
for nine innings after : a  two-run 
first. . . .
Roy Sievers’ 21st home run 
broke up a tie for the Senators 
in the seventh off Gary Bell (3-3). 
Herb Score made his first start 
since April 30 for the Indians, aiW 
trailed 4-0 when he left in- the 
second. Tex Clevenger (5-8) won 
[it, blanking the Tribe on one hit 
in 6 1-3 innings of relief, retiring; 
the last 14 in order.
FAST RELIEF FtR
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RENTA NEW CAR, G O  T IID E M  I
. r ig h t  from  th e  a i r p o r t
I,,,,,
easy, . .  practical. . .  saves lime. . ,  more convenient 
go by plane or train , , .  then step Into a Tildcn car, as 
private ns your own
your local Tildcn station can reserve a sparkllnet 
new car for you the world over
.(•’.CD.
(TROPICALS INCLUDED)
AT A SAVING OF
to
•  Sale Now On
•  Fine Hand Tailoring
•  Latest Styles
•  Tsp Quslity Suitings
•  W Ids Ssisstlsn
•  Light Summsr Suits
•  Hsavisr Fall Suits
N O W  ONLY
ATTENTION HOUSEHOLDERS
SUPPORT THE V I IS  G IG AN TIC  AU CTIO N




A U C T IO N  T O  TAK E P U C E  IN JULY
'’.il.'A
m







LOS ANGELES (AP)-Fullback 
Tank yoiinRor was traded Turn- 
day to PlltsburRh Sicolers by 
Los AnReles Rams of the Na­
tional Football League.
In ths attic and In voui biicmcnt are unwanted articlei which 
would be of value to the Vaei.
PHONE V IT S  T A X I 4111 
HELP PUT THE V I IS  AHEAD OP THE GAME
496  Main Stroal 
Phonal 5628 or 5666
m g R  RREBrng 
m R m m R m  mw re n t-a ^ c a r
SYSTEM
(R A N T KINC
CO. LTD.
“ FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
323 Main Street Phone 4025









By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Home runs played a major 
supporting role in the Pacific 
toast League’s shoVv last night 
as the San Diego Padres and the 
Phoenix Giants, the loop’s No. 1 
and 2 clubs, both took it on the 
chin.. .,
The Padres dropped an S*5 
game to the Salt Lake City Bees 
as R. C. Stevens and Carlos 
Bernier accounted for five runs 
for the winners with a home run 
apiece. Vancouver used two hom­
ers to clout the Giants 5-1.
The Sacramento Solons went 10 
mnipgs before they tacked a 1-0 
defeat on the ‘Spokane Indians. 
The Portland Beavers edged out 
Seattle 5-4.
Vancouver Jumped to within 
two games of San Diego by turn­
ing back the po^verful Giants,
Bamberger ‘fanned six and 
walked none- in chalking up his 
8th victory of the season against 
seven defeats. He gave up eight 
hits.
The Bees were in control from 
the start. They gave San Diego 
one run in the first and then 
came back with two of their own 
in their'half of that frame. They 
picked up one more-in the third 
and then got three on Bernier’s 
blast in the fourth. Stevens 
clouted a two-run homer in the 
eighth.
The Padres got three runs in 
the sixth oh a single, a w ^k 
Bill Glynn’s double and a single 
by Gene Lary, the second of three 
San Diego hurlers. Jack Lamabe 
won it, his third victory in four 
decisions. .
George Freese and Jack Lil-
visiting the training camp of Canada's boxing hopefuls in the Brit- 
i ^  Empire Games, James J. Parker, left, one of Canada's top pro 
heavyweights, gives a few pointers to Bobbie McEwan, Wally Noel 
and Frank Nonely. Parker, after watching them in the ring, picked 
McEwan. 22-vear-old Toronto bricklayer as the moat likely to win 
a medal for Canada in the games. Noel, a corporal in the Princess 
Pats at Edmonton, is a welterweight: and Nonely of the RCR at 
l>ondon. Ont.. is a heavyweight.
STARTS SATURDAY AT 2
Meiaw, Sadlo Almost 
Ready for Big Swim
who are only one-half game off trell, good for three runs 
the pace. Buddy Peterson got a sparked the Beavers to their de- 
solo homer for the Mountles in cision over Seattle. Freese’s 
the first and Ray Barker got a blast came in the first anu 
Ihree-run, inslde-the-park homer chased in Don Nicholas, who had 
for the home club in the fifth, doubled. LlttrelTs solo homer 
The victory went to George came In the SQpond inning. 
Bamberger and gave the veteran The Ralniers were held score- 
righthander his 100th Pacific less until the seventh, when they 
Coast League pitching trlumpl>. collected two on a wild pitch,
two Angles and Jack Bloom­
field’s double. They got tv%’o more 
in tlie eighth and threatened to 
break the game vride open in the 
ninth before Portland pulled the 
stopper with a double play.
Joe Stzuika of Sacramento add 
1 Larry Sherry of the Indians 
locked in a tight pitching duel 
before Stanka scored the winning 
Irun (HI Jim Westlake’s liner into 
efield in the 10th .frame.i centre! 
tanka
Bill Sadlo will go into the water 
at Trout Creek today at 2 p.m. 
and his swim to P’enticton will 
just about mark the-end of the 
ti-aining program for he and Ann 
Meraw before they tackle the 
Okanagan Lake swim.
- Sadlo, a husky New Yorker ex­
pects to reach the beach at Pen­
ticton between 5:30 and 6 o’clock
this afternoon. The swim is a 
tuneup for Saturday’s assault on 
the 39-mile swim down Lake Ok­
anagan from Kelowna to Pentic­
ton.
Mrs. Meraw and Sadlo expect 
to , go into the water at Kelowna 
at about 2 o’clock Saturday after­
noon if the weather is favorable. 
Unfavorable weather could post-
BEG BRIEFS
CARDIFF, Wales (CP) — Lady 
sprinter Diane Matheson of Mont­
real ; todiy staged a 25th birthr 
day party for Doug Qbment of 
Vanc(Hiver - and told reporters 
“We: plan to .m any In a year 
when Doug graduates in medi- 
cme.”
-Glemant," whose specialty is the 
446. and 880, is a medical student 
at the University of British Co­
lumbia.
The romance started in Can­
ada, grew stronger in Australia 
where both represented Canada 
ir^iltte^lSSOt^Dlymptesrat ?:;Mel- 
b ^ i^ e , and was climaxed by the 
engagement announcement in  
wales.
• Their hand-holding has raised 
ejSebrows in the Empire Games 
village.
:'-A'birthday, cake, baked by vil­
lage cooks, was shared by-many 
Canadian athletes Tuesday, and 
Jhen the couple went walking in 
-the rain outside the village.
 ̂ Miss Mathesoii; says she . got a 
job as secretary at UBC just to 
be near Doug.
: CARDIFF, Wales (CP) -  Ken 
•Burgess of Toronto,“manager of 
;jCanada’s Empire Games lawn 
^w ypg  team, thinks V’those run- 
oners' and jumpers have it pretty 
!soft compared with us.’’
%
'They run a few minutes or 
'make one jump and they fxe all 
through but we take about three 
hours for one game end we play 
twice a day. There .is no doubt it 
is a strenuous business."
1 The bowlers all are living in 
separate quarters just outside the 
ilmplre Village boundary and arc 
■not bound by tlic some regula­
tions, Many have Iheir wives 
here and apart from daily prac- 
;tlce they have lots of free time. 
> Members of the Cenodian team 
;are; singles, Jack Linford of La- 
'!chinc, Que,; pairs, Alex Houston 
and George M. Dewnr, the skip, 
both of Vancouver; and rinks, 
A, E, Gnllnghcr, Hairy Gardner, 
l lsn y  Robertson and Sterling 
'Shields, all of Edmonton.
MELBOURNE (AP) — Aus­
tralia is b e c o m i n g  greatly 
alarmed at wholesale attempts to 
poach its athletic stars, the sec­
retary of the Australian Olympic 
Federation, Edgar S. Tanner, 
said today.
He was commenting on reports 
he said had been received here 
from the British Empire Games 
centre at Cardiff, Wales, that ap­
proaches have been made on be­
half of American universities for 
the services of miler Herb Elliott 
to Villanova and three-mile rec­
ord .holder Albert . Thomas to 
Houston.
Tanner said the next meeting 
of the federation would discuss 
this “poaching" and its relation 
to amateurism with a view of 
putting strong proposals before 
the next meeting of the'Interna­
tional Olympic Committee..
 had reached first on an 
.error and moved up on an infield
pone the swim from (5 to 24
hours. stanka and Sherry both went
Asked whether he thought he the route, with the Sacramento 
would conjplete'the-swim, Sadlo fanning, six and giving up
said, “I  wouldn’t  have come out on]y four hits while walking four, 
here under these conditions if I Sherry walked five, whiffed three 
didn’t  think I  was going to make and issued six hits, 
it."
LONGEST SWIM 
He added, "But you must re-1 
member that this is the longest] 
fresh water swim ever attempt­
ed.”
Both Sadlo arid Mrs. Meraw 
felt that they would beat the 
wind and rough water on the lake 
this year. This will b* Mrs. Mer-
aw’s third attempt to make the GRAND’MERE, Que. (CJP) 
swdm. For Sadlo, it is his first An eye injury has apparently
ended a  promising hockey career 
Pat Roach, Ann’s coach ex- for Jacques Marootte, a  wiry lil- 
pressed confidence in tiie chan-tie goal-tender who w m  struck 
ces of the two swimmers'. He down on the blink of his big op- 
said, " I feel sUre that one of portunify.
these two will make it this lime.’’ Mar<x>tte suffered a severe in-
For the record, Sadlo has never Jury to his right eye last Febra- 
failed to complete a  swim once|juy while participating in his
CRICKET SCORES
LONDON (Reuters)—Results of 
Tuesday’s cricket matches:
Essex 268 and 237 for 4 de­
clared; Glamorgan 182 and 152. 
Essex won by 172 runs.
Kent 291 and 171; Su^sdx 211 
and 22. Kent won by 29 runs.
Somerset 116 and 223; North­
amptonshire 217 and 125 for 6. 
Northamptonshire won by 4 wick­
ets.
Lancashire 256 and 203 for 6 de­
clared; combined services 253 for 
8 declared and 120. Lancashire 
won by 86 runs.
Worcestershire 148 and 313 for 
6. Warwickshire 265 for 9 de­
clared. Draw.
Leicestershire 70 and 77; Derby­
shire 189. Derbyshire won by an 
Innings and 42 runs.
Nottinghamshire 276 and 172 (or 
4 declared; Gloucestershire 244 
and 89 for 4, Draw. >
Middlesex 254 for 9 declared 
Yorkshire 101 and 343 for 
Draw.
Cambridge University 161 for 
declared and 260 for 8 declared 
Oxford University 180 and 151 
Cambridge won by 99 runs.
he started -it. He is. the only per­
son ever to complete the swim 
around New'' York’s Manhattan 
Island four times. He has also 
finished in the money in every 
attempt at Lake Ontario swim at 
the Canadian, National Exhibi­
tion.
The Okanagan awim this year 
is In the form of a challenge 
Sadlo offered Mrs. Meraw $5,000 
if she could , beat hiiri over the 
39-mile course. To win the m,oney 
she must, coiriplete the swim and 
also beat Sadlo to Penticton. If 
Sadlo wins, he gets nothing.
NO PRIZE MONEY 
All attemtpts to raise money 
for the swim failed. Other swim­
mers, including Mrs. Amy Hi 
and of Long Beach, Calif., ex­
pressed a desire to enter the 
swim, but* were unable to do so 
unless there was prize money at 
stake.
Last year Mrs. Meraw came 
within a few miles of beating the 
lake, but rough water and high 
winds finally took theii* toll and 
she had to be taken out of the 
water.
Frick Moots Curb 
On Sport Radio-TV
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Com­
missioner Ford Frick told United 
States senators today baseball 
desperately needs the power to 
curb television-radio broadcasts 
o( its games, Otherwise, he said, 
tlie sport faces destruction.
Frick pictured major league 
telecasts into minor league terri­




IGA BREAD AND BUTTER
PICKLES
16 ex. Jar ________...—
IGA M ACARO NI OR
SPAGHETR
16 ox. piekage 
AYLMER
FRUIT COCKTAIL
15 ex. Tin  
CHRISTIE
SODA CRACKERS
1 lb. packag e---------------
CAMPBELLS
TOMATO SOUP
10 ox. Tin -----------------
LIBBYS
TOMATO JUICE
20 ox. Tin ____________
KRAFT MIRACLE W H IP
SALAD DRESSING
16 ex. J a r ----------------




1-lb. Bag ... 9 I f
2 f„  35c
45c
SPECIAL -  KING OSCAR
Sardines
: irst practice with Toronto Maple 
.«afs of the National Hockey | 
League.
He was left with only 40-per I 
cent vision in the damaged eye. 1 
I  guess my playirig days are I 
over,” the 23-year-<)ld Marcotte 
said Tuesday. He -was selected 
the Quebec Hockey League’s top 
rookie the season before the fate-1 
ful accident.
Doctors .have told me tlie! 
chances of my vision in the right 
eye improving are practically 
none. I ’m not sure where 1 can| 
go from here."
RETAINS FAINT HOPE 
But he still retains a faint hope 
he might, by some miracle, re-1 
gain enough vision to continue 
the career that was his'ambition | 
since he waB a young boy.
" I  see an eye doctor every two I 
months in the hope there might 
be some improvement and I ’m I 
going to see a specialist in Bos­
ton shortly,"
"Hockey is my life. I ’ve wanted ! 
to play the game tor as long as 




25 ex. Non-Drip Tin 
KEN-L
DOG MEAL
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V 2-lb  Tin
TABLERITE Q UALITY M EAT




I Vancouver Fancy  Sausage C o .
GARLIC RINGS
Macaroni & Cheese Loaf 
Olive Loaf 
Mock Chicken Loaf 





TABLERITE JU N IO R
BOLOGNA
A verage w eight 1 Vt lb . —  Each
aaoh 43'
5 9 ‘
TVOM SDFHEM aY CONnDENT
Durelle Favoreci Over 
Holt in Bout Tonight
. Dy W. R. WIIIQATLEV 
*■ Canadian Press Btaft Writer
: MONTREAL (CP)-Yvon Dur- 
die, supremely confident ol beat­
ing South African Mike Holt in 
ihclr 12 - round British Empire 
light • hcavjHvelght bout tonight, 
jiald Tuesday all lio wants Is one 
-good opening,
;; '^f 1 get my opening he’s go- 
dug to die early," laid the New 
’Brunswick iishermnn flatly.
Durelle said he e x p e c t s  to 
"welgli 174 or 174Va nt the welgh-ln 
tomorrow at noon EDT, The bout 
nationally televised In Canada 
and the United Stales—except for 
^Montreal and Sherbrooke in Can- 
-ntln—is scheduled for 10 p. m. at 
vtlie Forum.
Tlie five - point ■ must scoring 
>yslem governs In Quebec prov
trifle more.
Durelle had a light workout of 
30 minutes m a gymnasium Tues­
day. Holt is through with gym 
work. Ho rested and went to « 
movie.
Yvon was asked his opinion of 
the fight going the limit —espe­
cially if he didn’t got that big 
opening, '
"Well, I don’t k n o w  much 
about Holt. I don’t know how 
close that fight was last month 
when he won over Yolonde Pom 
pey. But I know this*. Pompoy 
wouldn’t go all the way wdth 
me,”
Durelle said if he wins and 
doesn'l g e t  a shot, on the 
strength of it, at champion Ar­
chie Moore he doesn't want to 
make the 17.5-pound light-heavy
-Inco-flve points to ihe Nvlitnor or|\veiglit limit any more,
rournl, the oilier Kradml accord-1 " i can make It, all right, but
ungjy; live points to each if the 
round la even.
I P I I I IE IX E  llE A V lIC n
» Wlicn he steps Into the ring 
Jiurello cxpocis his weight will 
.be 174 or possilily 171' b. Holt fig- 
urei to come In around 172% or
it's just too much work." 
MANAGER CtONPIBENT 
Manager Chris Shaban was 
just ns confident that Durelle will 
win hut had his doubts about his 
fighter winning by a knockout.
that the (iglit will go all the 
way," said Shabin. Don't get the 
wrong i d e a .  I'm not worried 
about Yvon. But both boys are in 
good.oondition and both are ex 
perlenced."
Holt and his manager,. Piet 
Lourons, were up at 6:36 this 
morning and went out (or a walk 
of 2% hours. Back at the hotel 
both climbed into bed, They were 
still "Just resting" at noon.
"We really did lome walking 
all over town," said Lourens. " 
think we must have aeen most of 
the streeta in Montreal.
"Mike is In great shape and 
moat definitely expect him 
win,"
Taking his fighter to the mov 
les was part of Lourens' plan to 
keep Holt's mind occupied wit 
things other than tlie fight, 
their liotel room bolli spend 
much time watching television or 
listening to the radio.
Lourens was asked what 
thought about the early reported 
odds of 9 to 8 favoring Durelle 
".Somebody is g i v i n g  away
to
In
"1 have a hunch—just a hunchmoney," ha said quietly.
cause" of the minors' rapid de 
Ine in popularity. He said the 
majors and minors depend on 
each other to stay in existence, 
But lie cautioned that without 
binding TV-radio i*ule some 
cluba may "deviate from the de­
sired line" end continue to beam 
leir games into minor league 
cities regardleii of the conse­
quences.
Frick testified before tlie Sen­
ate anti-monopoly luboommlltcc 
which ia weighing legislation (o 
p*nnt professional baseball, foot­
ball, basketball and hookey broad 
exemptions from anti-trust laws.
Hii testimony was mada avail­
able to the press in advance of 
delivery,
Frick went over baseball’s 
problems from beginning to end, 
testifying upon other topics that;
1. Expansion of the major
eagues is Inevitable, He once 
thought a third leagua was the 
most likely method, but is con­
vinced it "will first come as an 
expansion of the e x i s t i n g  
eagues." ,
2. Legislated exemptions are 
necessary to protect basebal 
against a reversal of Supreme 
Court, rulings that it ia immune 
to ihe anti-trust laws.
.The court haa held other sports 
enjoy no such; freedom. Frick 
said each sport needs the ques­
tion settled once and for all.
Frlok SBdd (oars of a aporta 
blackout across the country are 
unfounded because the majors 
depend on TV-radlo broadcasts 
for much of their revenue.
Assistant Attorney • Genera 
Robert A. Bicks told the subcom 
miUee Tuesday that the justice 
department opposed tundng over 
TV and radio controls to the 
sports organizations. "This legli 
lation could conceivably result in 
a virtually complete; blackout of 
sports broadcasts and telecasts' 
ha said.
GRADE A -  FRONT
Quarters Beef H S r..
IGA FRESH PRODUCE
CORN ON COB Freih -  Local .......................... Dozen 79
TOR/IATOES u.., H.« 2 s 4S
CUCUMBERS 2 i l7
SMALL GRADE A
E G G S
COUNTRY FRESH
2  6 9 '
CLO VERLEAF
PINK SALMON
V i-Lb . Tin
CLO VERLEAF
COHOE SALMON
V i- lb .  Tin
DEL M O N T E  EARLY G A R D E N
PEAS
15 oz. Tin
DEL M O N T E  F A N C Y
CREAM CORN





Prices Effactiva Thursday-Frlday-Saturday, Ju ly  17-18-19
FOODLINER
1160 Government St. 
PENTICTON, B.C
For ftds - Phone
' i - M C '  --ft.
Th": PENTICTO N HERALD tO  
W ed n esd ay , July 16 , 1 9 5 8




GROUT—Born to Mr., and Mrs. 
Noel Grout of Penticton, on July 
13th, 1958, a daugliter, Joanne 
Bernadette, 6 lbs. 15 oz.
DEATHS
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone qr wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
QUAIFE — Passed a w a y  in 
Princeton Hospital on July 12, 
1958, Bruce Quaife, aged 8 years. 
He is survived by his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. David Quaife of 
Allenby, B.C., and two sisters, 
Darlene and Denise. Funeral 
services were held at tlie Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel on Tuesday, 
July 15th at 10 a.m. Committal 
Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. Pol­
lock and J. V. Carberry, direc­
tors. ____________________ __
ENGAGEMENTS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentia 




CHERRIES, 20c lb. Apricots. 10c 
lb. Delivery on 20 Ibs; and over. 
Phone ,5813. 163-168
SELL YOUR FRUIT at its peak 
of perfection. A ten-word ad in 
this column costs only $1.20 per 
week, and reaches into thousands 
of homes daily.
PERSONALS
t r a n spa r e n t  a p p l e s ,  $2.00 
per box delivered. Phone 5041.
161-178
ste a m  c a b in e t  baths
m a ssa g e , MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE  ̂
488 Winnipeg St. ’ Phone 3042 
' Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
162rl88
REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE AUTOMOTIVE
AGENTS AND BROKERS AGENTS AND BROKERS AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
PICK your own tree-ripened apri­
cots, 5c pound. Phone 2408.
165-170
LET’S eat at Ellen’s Lunch 
today, 125 Westminster W.
151-178
EXPERT PLUMBING
ALL your plumbing needs quick 
ly and efficiently taken care of by
Brown's Plumbing ^






Mr. and Mrs. Thomas H. Ed­
wards announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Marie, to Mr. 
Gordon Edwaid West - Jolinson. 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George H. 
West-Johnson of Victoria. B.C. 
The wedding will take place Aug­
ust 2r’nd a t. 7:30 p.m. in St. 
Mark’s * Anglican Church, Vic­






MR. CAR OWNER—Any make of 
car repaired. Very reasonable, 
Thirty-eight years’ experience 




In.sured window cleaning, floor 
maintenance, general cleaning. 
For prompt, efficient service call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle St. Phone 4217
165-193
MARRIED Canadian man wants 
steady employment in orchard. 
Or lake other employment. E.x- 
cellent handyman. Completely 
reliable. Apply Box K165. Pen­
ticton Herald. 165-166
ALCOHOLIC Anonymous, en. 
quire Box 92, Penticton, or ,Box 
564, Oroville, Wash. '
FANTASTIC SPOT
Incorporating all those features in a Lakeshore home, approximate­
ly an acre of land and 150 feet of safe, sandy Skaha beach. 1,500 
feet of living space, large living room, fireplace and built-in bar­
becue, heaps of sleeping" space. Most of the furniture which in­
cludes TWO FRIDGES and an ELECTRIC STOVE, GO WITH THE 
HOUSE. .
The ipatio and lawn make this-an ideal summer camp, or can be 
easily renovated into a permanent home.
Eiecellent value will be received. THE TOTAL PRICE IS $18,500 
with some terms available.
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwiir’ Used Cars andTrucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St„ Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve YoU 
5666 and 5628
6-tt
Shetland Pony Farnri, For further information on this fantastic spot, PHONE PHILIP
LEGALS
FOR sale or will trade on a light 
delivery, 1951 Prefect. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 153-172
1954 VOLKSWAGEN, c u s t o m ,  
good condition, $995. 150 Bennett 
Ave., Penticton. 164-166
at O.K, Falks. Corral rides for 
kiddies on Highway 97, as well 
as at the ranch. Ponies available 
for parties and picnics. Phone 
9-2133. 165-204
HELP WANTED — MALE
RENTALS
APJMITMENTS_______________
SUITE to rent. Apply to Mrs. 
Andrist, Masonic Temple Apart- 
ments 135 Orchard Ave. 161-178
TWO ultra modem apartments 
equipped with major appliances. 
Unfurnished. Now available at 
CENTURY MANOR. Phone 6858.
164-178
Special attention is yours for 
the asking when you wish; to 
place a Classified Ad. For friend­
ly, courteous assistance in plac­
ing your a<J, dial 4002.
CHOICE one b e d r  o o m comer 
suite in the beautiful Chatelaine 
Apartments, 909 Faifview Roa'd. 
Apply Suite 8 &r telephone 6074.
, 159-164
ROOMS ___________
ROOM in private home. Board 
if desired. Phone 6383. 162-167
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre 
ferred. 689 Ellis St. 156-180
614 WINNIPEG ST.—Light house- 
keeping room. Gentleman pre- 
ferred. Phone 5888. 164-178
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room with small kitchen. Gentle­
man preferred. After 6 p.m. 
phone 6120. _ 165-167
Modernize With 
MOFFATT JANITROL HEATING 
and AIR CONDITIONING 
UNITS
Free Estimates. Planning
McKay & Stretton Ltd.
113 Main' Street Phone 3127
WANTED—Janitor or janitor ser­
vice for the city hall at $195 per 
month. Applications to be receiv­
ed by the Superintendent of 
Works before July 26th, 1958.
IF Mrs. J. Krast of 478 Edna 
Ave., and Mrs. J. Lelellier of 697 
Guernsey St., will bring one coal 
and one suit to the Modern Clean­
ers, we will clean them free of 




Main Street, Penticton, Dial 3126. 
Are you a Laundcriand Dry 
Cleaning Customer? Watch this 
column.
SALESMAN WANTED
LOCKE at 5620 or evenings 9-2152.
PENTICTON AGENCIES
Member of Vancouver Real Estate Board.
Opp. Hotel Prince Charles.
PHONE 5620
19.56 METEOR Station Wagon. 
Automatic. Yellow. $2,150 cash. 













To canvass , towns and rural 
routes for new and : renewal sub­
scriptions for th is. newspaper. 
Good earnings on,comthission ba­
sis. Scj the Circulation Manager 
at
The Penticton Herald 
Phone 4002
with a low down payment and the 
balance as rent? Two bedrooms, 
living room, large kitchen with 
knotty pine cupboards, utUjty 
room with laundry tubs. Automa­
tic gas furnace and hot water. A
________  very handy storage room with
NEW three bedroom home. Large [.plenty of shelves. All for only 
kitchen and living room. Full $10,400. Henry Carson will be 
basement. Automatic gas heat, pleased to show you this charm- 
33,000 down, balance as rent, ing home. Call M26 or evenings 
Apply 780 Duncan Ave. Phone 15019.
4405. . 163-168
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave, Phone 5196. 161-188
LEVEL N.H.A. approved lots 
with a lovely view. Will build to 
your own specifications. Phone 
3908.
BUSE.S FOR SALE 
Offers are being received by 
the undersigned for the purchase 
of either one or both of two used 
School Buses. Rolli \inits arc 
Superior 55 passenger bodies on 
Ford chassis, and may be seen 
by contacting the School Bus 
Garage, Oliver. B.C.
All offers will be subject to 
sales tax as extra, and licencing 
will be an extra.
The lowest or any offer will not 
necessarily be accepted.
The Board of Sclux)! Trustees, 
School District No. 34, 
P.O. Box 250. Oliver, B.C
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
MARY JOSEPHINE ,'LEITGH. , 
Deceased
NOTICE, is hereby given that 
creditors a n d  others. having 
claims against the estate of Mary 
Josephine Leitch, deceased, f o r ­
merly of 594 Lakeshore Drive, 
Penticton, British Columbia, ar*; 
hereby required to send them-to 
the undersigned, at .*508 Hornby , 
Street, Vancouver, -B.C., on/, or 
before the 15th day o f; August, 
A.D. 1958, after which date the 
Executors will distribute the said , 
estate among- the parties entitled 
thereto having regard to the 
claims of which it then has notice.
DATED at the City of Vancou­
ver, Province of British Colum­
bia, this 7th day of July, 1958. 
BOUGHTON. ANDfeRSON tf Co. 
Solicitors for Donna A. Chtiatt, 
Asenalli J. McGregor and Alex- 
nndtr H. Lcitch, Executors.
LARGE four bedroom home, fur-1 
nished or unfurnished. For fur­
ther information phone 4497.
142-167
220 WADE AVE. W.—Two room 
furnished l i g h t  housekeeping 
suite, $40 per- month, and one 
furnished b e d r  o o m, $30 per 
month. Three blocks from post 
office. Phone 3844 days and 5354 
evenings. 165-178
579 MARTIN. S’!. — Furnished 
sleeping room. Phone 5281.
165-178
ROOM and (if 
Close to beach, 
phone 3454.
desired) board. 
769 Birch Ave., 
158-172
TWO double sleeping rooms with 
adjoining bath. Light housekeep 
Ing if desired. Private entrance 
Phone 3544. 164-178
COMFORTABLE h o u sekeeping 
room. Fridg, television. 760 




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
_____________________  ll-tt«
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS s 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 




Our Low Cost Financing Plan 
will help you make a b itter deal 
See us for details now, before 
you buy.
F. 0. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main St.________Phone 2750
PRIVATE money , available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­




OR TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel piate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone MU-1-6357. 1-tf
GENTLEMEN — Light house­
keeping room with fridge, or 
sleeping room. Phone 4967.
161-168
HOUSES
TWO bedroom house, furnished 
Gas. $75 per month. Also two 
bedroom h o u s e  unfurnished 
Phone 4991. 161-178
A’rrRACTIVE c o t t a g e ,  fully 
modern, with beautiful view of 
the lake. Available July 38th 
Phone 3615. 164-16
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED to rent for one year 
three bedroom modem home, by 





Penticton A n d . 
District
IN OLIVER — Large three bed­
room modem home on Va acre 
landscaped lot. Close to schools. 
Stop in and make an offer. Phone 
8-2619 Oliver or write Box 329, 
Oliver, B.C. , 163-168
Canadian' Company has t Imme­
diate opening for an ambitious 
person to deal with some of ; Can-: 
ada’s largest: Chain and Depart­
ment Stores, .a s  an exclusive 
dealer. We start you, on our 
proven tested' program of opera 
tion. You will also receive all 
necessary materials, helpful su­
pervision and-, continued co-opera­
tion. This businjess constantly .In­
creases in value and <earhing ,c8L 
pacity built or : repeat.ebusiness 
Can be handled in sparc'-hours at 
start if desired. Our liberal fin­
ancial assistance enables rapid 
exFjansiô .,̂ ? . ... .,;
Applicants' must have $2,000 to 
$5,000 ■ cash (which is secured) 
and good references. This dealer­
ship will pay - you, exceptiprially 
high monthly income immediate­
ly and rapid: inbreiaise as business 
expands. ' Prefer applicants as 
piring earnings to $20,000 annual­
ly. No selling required. If you 
can qualify, write today, giving 
phone number and particulars. 
Local interview will be arranged 
immediately. ' 'r








Help! Help! When you need 
workers, place a Herald Classi­
fied Ad to get applicants aplenty! 
Dial 4002.
NEW 12 foot mahogany plywood 
car top boat, with Johnston out­
board. Price $265. Phone ,5081.
160-178
MAOHINEBY
FOR sale or rent, 1957 McCor­




A U C TIO N  SALES
It is results that count in Want 
Ads. Phone 4002. 146 8llit S». Fhene 1186





Sand “ Oravet •  Reisk 
Coot -  Wood -  S o w d ^  
Stove and Fumaie Cill
Property Management and 
Investments.THREE bedroom modem home.Stone fireplace. Cabinet kitchen, 
living and dining room. Base- [322 Main Street 
ment. Large 90 foot landscaped 
lot. Fruit trees. Close to schools. phone:
Phone iSK
Phone 3620. 160-165
THREE large bedroom home. 
Apply 100.Nelson Ave. or phone] 
5362. 162-1671
MODERN three bedroom house 
on lot 50 X 188. Call at 602 Young 
St. or ohone 3849. 157-1681
J. W. Lawrence 2688
H. Carson ...........  5C15
lyiH Jones •••••••••’«•••• 5090
H. Kipp 3367
G. D. M cPherson.......  6675
Burtch OffersMODERN two bedroom bunga­
low at 180 Van Home, Full basis-, ^
ment. Attractive landscaping. NEARLY NEW'"'THREE BED- 
Greenhouse. Phone 4446 , or 3468 ROOM HOME with L-shaped liv- 
for appointment to view. ing and dining room—cut stone
164-166 fireplace — full basement with 
-------------------- ----- r — t t — furnace, Lot is ;treed and land-
scaped. Home has attractive ex- sized^ basement. Fireplace. Rea-LgpjQj,;. ^
sonably priced with terms. Also k^Qrpjg THAT THE PRICE IS 
tw ^ view lots for sMe. Phone only  $11,0^^ Try your own
Ib4-lb9 payment.
CASH buys, three room Contact J. McMah^, evenings,
' V phone 4544.
THREE UNIT MOTEL
FOR sale or rent, Chickering 
Bros, upright piano, $150. Phone 
4742. 155-168 PETS
1957 HALUGRAFTER combina­
tion TV and record player, $325. 
Phone 55.50. 365-166
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail­
able at Sunday School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864.
SCIfOOLS
Ponflcton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 






P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, It Is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were In the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10’*
Only $1,50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Office 
PEN'riCTON HERALD
GROOMING, clipping, bathing, 
and all kennel services at the 
Penticton Veterinary Hospital, 
Phone 3164. ' > 160-171
GOLDEN Lab, Retriever pups, 
reg. litter, excellent hunting 
stock. Males $75, females $50. G, 
Mervyn, 1610 Pcndosl St., Kel 
owna, B.C.
TRAILERS
BARRETT TRAILER SALES- 
Immediate possession of new 35 
ft. Aljo; also 35 ft. and 38 ft. 
Terry Trailers. 467 Main Street. 
Phone 4822._____________ 355-181
14 FOOT aluminum lioiiae trailer 
furnish-d. Mahogany lined, $475, 
Private owner. Can bq seen at 
South Lnkawana Trailer Camp
364-166
C-LAKE TOAILER SALES 




fnodem dwelling, pirtly fumigh- 
ed. Choice lot; six' blocks , from 
the Post Office. F.’ OJ BOWS­
FIELD, 364 Main Street. Phone 
2744. Evenings .5634. ' 150-172 j Plus a charming bungalow. Eas-
T^ fTP A Ily handled. Strictly summer
® retired couple.^.H.A. home foir sale. For par- $20,000 with only
ticulars, phone 5692. 141-165 j (59 ojo r^u ired  to handle,
SEVEN room home. Furnace,
garage. Layed out as revenue j LAND—NEAR CI'rY-r2.1 acres 
or family home. Write Box W159, of orchard, dandy spot for 
Penticton Herald. ■ 159-1701 home, $4,200. Call George Dar 
ATTRACTIVE two b e d r  o o'm 1 ‘®»**- ®v®ninB» Ph®«® 8-2359.
Tomc on East Bench. Two miles 
from city. Approximately one 
acre fruit trees. House is well 
built, well back from road to en­
sure privacy and good view.
Price only $16,500. Write Box 
D160, Penticton Herald.
160-178
TWO-YEAR-OLD N.H.A. home- 
Two bedrooms. Landscaped lot. I 
Down payment, $3,000, balance as 
rent. Phone owner, 2560, (No 
agents, please)._________ 162-167 1
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITir
&Co.(1956)Ltd,





SMALL business for sale or trade INSURANCE BROKERS 
for car. Full price $1,000. Write 
Duracloan Service, ,496 Hcales 
Ave., Penticton, B.C. 164-3691
o i« A S S irn B D  D i a r b A t  r a t e s
O n* ln *« rtlo n  p ir  Inch I t . lS
T h r * *  I'o n K m iitlv * d t y i .  p * r  tneb I t .o n  
■ II ooni«auU v* d i y i ,  p * r  tneb t  .06
W a n t  a d  c a s h  r a t e s  
On* nr tw o  d t y i ,  la  par w o rd , par
Inaartlon.
T h ra * eonaanutiva d t y i ,  SVia par w ord  
per Inaartlon.
SIX conaamiMv* riaya, Oa par word, 
par Inaartlon. (M in im u m  c b a r ia  (or 
10 w o rd *)
) (  not pa id  w ith in  I  d a y i on  odd iU onol 
e h a r i*  o ( 10 par cant.
S r iS O lA L  N O 'l'lO E S
N O N -C O M M E n O lA b  11.00 pa r In c h ' 
II.U A  aanli (or B irtha , O a ith a , E u iia r- 
a l l ,  M n rr lo K a i. EnaaRnmenta, (la- 
caption Nnitoaa and C arda o f T hanU i. 
lUc per coun t llna (n r  J n  M am oriam , 
m in im u m  charsa  11,30 36<ii ex tra  
i r  no t pa id  w lU iln  tan  d t y i  o t  p u b ll' 
ea tlon da ta .
c o p y  DEA D U N E S
I  p.m, day  p r io r in  puhIleaUem M on­
day* tbrouRh E rid a y i.
13 noon S a tu rd a y* to r  p u b lica tio n  on 
M onday*,
0 a.m . U anca lla tlon * and OorraoUona. 
A d v e r ii .m e n '*  tro m  ou ta id * th *  C ity  
nr P entic ton  m u it  ba accompanied 
w ith  raah to  Inaur* pub lica tion , 
A dvaruaam an t* abouid b *  ebaekad on 
Iha f ira t p ub lica tion  day, 
Kewapapera cannot ha raapnnalh it (or 
nun * m an  on* Inco rrec t inaartlon. 
N am e* and Addraaara o ( D osho ldar* 
Kia nalfl c o n fid a n lia l.
Pc|inc,a w il l  ha held (o r SO day*, 
l i ,  . | i( |c  in c  c .lr l l i lo n a l K  .-epllee are 
to  h* m ailed,
T H E  P E N T Itm a N  rrE R A I.,D  
c L  A s n iP iE D  o r r i C E  h o u r s
NORGE 3'2-lncli electric range, 
Deep well anti grill. Phone 6805 
lifter 6 p.m. 364-178
355 MAIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 - 4077
SACRIFICE! Forced through Ill­
ness to sell, new trailer and tent 
park 'near lake. Write R.R. 3,
Box 974, Penticton. 365-370
Herald Want Ads are economical | FURNISHED BUNGALOW 
salesmen. Use them. Phone 4002.
Todays
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
ELECTROHOME c o m b  Inntlon 
radiri and phonograpli, In good 
condition. Phone 4400, 365-36’i
GREY G^idron baby carriage, 
good condition, $10. Phono 3537.
165-367
BEAT. THE HIGH CO.ST OF 
MEAT with a fro'/.en food locker. 
We sell beef by the quarter at llio 




75 Main .Street Penticton
WANTED ’TlTnUY ”
U  6 p .m ,, M onday th rm inhl i V  a.m  
F riday ,
I.SO  to  18 noun S a ii 'rd a y *
f H O N I  M O I
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron tf Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Voncouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 3-6357. 1-tf











BE THAT OP 
v e w s  RISING 
fVtOMTHgSSA
WOULD like to huy.nhmil 400 
tree props. Phone ,5284. 364-160
BOY’S bitycle (12 years), rea-
.innnhlc. Phnne 6407. 36.5-167
SWAP
WIUj trade nice revenue home In 
Nelson for house or properly In 
Penticton. Box N163, Penticton 
fENTiOTOWi, a.(x Herald. 163-168
WAS PRESCRIBED 
FOR PATIENTS IN 1764 
BV DR, JAMES QRAHAm 
OF ENGLAND
rOtlTHfi RELIEF OF IMiOMNIA
n^e PHwmN cHAMtPi^isorm
OME m M lS  SLEEP M  TPt MUSICAL 5 E R
Of AuAtralia.
DECORATES ns NEST
MTH L o m m s m
m a k o f b a r k
o F 0 u $ S f t ) t ,B n o ia r u l  
•JSING A.22CAU RIFLE 
FIRED 100 SHOTS 
AT 100 YARDSmmm mmiisvm
Lovely, neat, furnished home, 
located close In, Offered for 
only $5,500.
[$1,250 DOWN PAYMENT
This bungalow Is situated 
only three blocks from Post 
Office, Ideally located, nice­
ly landscaped. Immediate 
possession. Full price only 
$5,250.
[$2,500 WILL HANDLE
Beautiful five room modem 
home, oak floors, wired 220. 
Double plumbing, full size 
basement. Gas furnace, some 








D. N. MCDONALD .......2192
E. H. AMOS .................. 5728
f o r ’ sale  
A 25-Word Want Ad under this 
heading for as little as 76c, with 
an extra low rate for six conseou 
live insertions, Phone the Pen 
tleton Herald at 4002. We do the 
r u t  I
and what he meana to Canada
For the Canadian soldier himself the modern Army 
brings those material things a man appreciates 
most: steady employment. *. good pay * * ,• openings 
for advancement of many kinds, But the greatest 
9^tisfaction of all is one that can’t be measured in 
dollars and cents.
He does a man’s job in safeguarding the 
Canada we all cherish. . .  a Canada developing, in 
security and peace, her own vast resources and the 
chance for all her people to enjoy the good things 
of life. A Canada respected throughout the world.
" S E R V I N G  W I T H  A  P U R P O S E '
BEHIND THE SCREEN
if '
E i  Film Studio
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — There 
are' Wo ways to combat a studio 
—the Clint Walker way and the 
James Garner way.
^ ^ th  are ’mad at their em­
ployer, Warner Brothers. Both 
are" W-spawhed stars; Walker 
fodhd ■ fame ‘ as ' Cheyenne, Gamer 
aS ’̂ avenck.' They are hefty, 
hdhdkbme bruisers who feel they 
are • bVerw'orked and underpaid.
Walker climaxed his disfavor 
with-^he' studio by walking out of 
the ’ Cheyenne series. He an- 
nduhccd he was going to sit out 
the contract and went gold pros­
pecting' in -northern California. 
The-studio put a new boy, Ty 
Hardint into the starring role in
m i r s  SALLIES
IHFOWATIOI
“If I  ki|iew the answers to all 
your questions, Madam, I’d go 
I oii a ’ quia show.”
the series.
Jim Gamer is equally sore at 
his contract. A columnist re­
ported that Jim was earning 
51,500 a week and commented it 
was peanuts for a TV stW of his 
stature.
SHELL-NOT PEANUT
‘If he knew what I was really 
earning," Garner corrected, “he 
would think it was the peanut 
shell.”
Yet Garner isn’t duplicating 
the Walker walkout. Far from it 
He is well into the hew season’s 
product on Maverick. Aiid he’s 
now performing in a feature film 
Up Periscope.
“As for the contract, I intend 
to live up to what I signed. I 
don’t intend to,tell Clint how to 
run his business. But as for my­
self, I signed the contract. It 
w’asn't a good one, but 1 signed 
it. If necessary, I will serve out 
the full five years."
But, he added with the familiar 
Maverick grin, “1 think the 
studio Is stupid not to give me 
a new one.”
FIRST YEAR BUSY 
”ln my first year at Warners,” 
he cited, “1 helped make G5 
screen tests, appeared in two 
features and eight 'rv show's and 
did more dialogue recording than 
1 can count. In one picture alone 
I was three Mexican voices.
“By the end of this season, I 
will have made 52 Maverick 
hours as well as feature pictures 
The studio got back my w'hole 
year’s salary in one picture 
alone.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stcuiley'
I  B E T C H A  
COST M Y  D A D D Y  
•TWICE? A S  
TO  F l ^  O UR  
THAN Yo u r s -
tAMlTTllLn 
DADDY WHATl 
' ( ’O U S A ID —
litmm S U B U R B IA '----'THE BRAQSXiaT-';^—
•  na, tan mTmM nano*i« im. ’ '  7-l«
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IP IT m i  ON
Television Shows 
Win Recognition
rn ,u , *.n  iefMOUS! X P IP 5
NOJ ASK WILPA TO TAKE 
OM ANV FPI A5&I6N/MENT ^  
VJHATSoevEP! WHAT TIA1E 
PUNE
e - i
TOU dHOUlD HAVE CALLED ' 
EOONER.EUT I  DON'T THINK . 
THERE'E ANVTHIN6 TO SET, 
UPSET AEOUT, PHIL! I'lL 








VOU GIVE ME A TEENV 
HINT AEOUT AIV NEW 
ASSI6N/V1ENT?
ONLV THAT I HAVE 
INSTRUCTIONS TO 
BRIN6 VOU TO THE 
BUREAU OFFICE, BY 
STAOES! HERE'S OUR 
FIRST STOP -
GONTRJICT BRIDGE
I   ̂ By B. Jay Becker
| top Record' Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
OTTAWA (CP)-Canadian tele­
vision programs are winning in­
creasing recognition abroad, the 
CBC said today in its annual ro- 
ix)i1 for 1957-58.
The CBC reported that 18 half- 
hour dramas w'ere sold to the 
British Broadcasting Corporation 
last year as part of a contract 
for 26 shows. tO; be completed this 
year. The Australian Broadcast­
ing Commission purchased 14. in 
addition, the BBC bought nine 
one-liour dramas and a 90-minute 
drama.
Other smaller sales were made 
to . the American. Broadcasting 
Company and to private televl-, 
sion in the United Kingdom. The 
Radisson series was sold in Wash­
ington and New York, under the
outh. dealer, 
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Paira i/h  2 «
East
Pass
name of Tomamawk. In New York 
the series enjoyed the top rating 
lor the period during which it 
was shown.
DOUBLE BROADCAST
A policy of “double' exposing” 
the best evening radio pro^am s 
through recorded repeat,perform­
ance during ' the daytime hours 
w'On many hevy listeners,, the I'e- 
p6rt sajd. ,' >
The CBC repori said the out­
standing prdgrarnmmg effort of 
the last fiscal year ended March 
31, w ^  coverage.of Queen Eliza­
beth’s visit to'Ottawk in October, 
when she opened Parliament—an 
event which surveys showed was 
watched by 4,500,000 Canadians 
on ’TV and heard by 850,000 on 
radio.
Opening vTead-^kihg of spades. 
I  played.^!a-match-poim 
of four event in the Easterns, re^ 
cently, and' one; of the - members 
of my team’rtthough not my part­
ner) was ’./ĵ Quhg ! Bill ,Root, .for­
merly of
New York.f,;f:vl^i '̂'
It was îbidirtly '^ ter. Bill got 
married. Apparently, the venture 
only served tp sharpen his game, 
as evidenced ^  this' hand;,';
Bill is a person of, striking ap:- 
pearance. He stani^ .ojut. in any 
crowd, being .six" feet ’eight, 
though he Ipbks, a- foot taller, 
since he is so'v.leah. But he’s a 
man of stature at the bridge table 
also. '■>
My par,tneri.. and I  (North); got 
to two uptiump at; o'lir table; We 
made exhetiy-two. The spade lead
was taken with the ace, a heart 
was played to the queen, and the 
jack of clubs was finessed.
West won with the queen,; 
cashed Q-J of spades, and led an­
other spade, establishing his 
spades. My partner couldn’t af­
ford to fool around any longer 
and ran w ith eight tricks, to wit, 
two "spades, five hearts, and a 
diamond.
But the play went di^eTreotly at 
the other table. The biddingxwas 
identical. West (Root); led a 
spade. Declarer took it,, erbssed 
to dummy with a heart,' and le^ 
the jack of clubs and finiessed.
But Bill won his. trick with; die 
ace! He had concoted a plot to 
sell declarer the idea East bad 
the queen of clubs. He cashed the 
Q-J of spades and exited with a 
spade. - < . .
South took it and ran dummy’s 
hearts. Bill threw both his dia­
monds away. _ .
. Ten tricks had ))een played. De-
'^ ta te r  was' down'to three cards— 
the ace of diamonds and K-10 of 
clubs. Root’s three cards were 
two good spades and the queen of 
clubs.
Declarer led a club from dum­
my and confidently finessed the 
ten, naturally assuming that East 
had the queen. At the same time 
as he finessed, South claimed the 
last three tricks.
But declarer was mistaken,
Bill took the last three tricks— 
a. club and two spades. And de­
clarer went down one.
ROOM AND BOARD By Geae Ahem
r LISTEN, JDN'Oe 
...'lOU’VE eCT.IT 
ON ME IN SIZE 
AND STEEN61H 
BUT IM WAV 
AHEAD OF VOU 
ON POINTS IN 
YEAES AMD 
EXPE0ENCE!
6 0  WHV PO N T VOJ 
wnWPKAW FKDM THE 
HisToev QUIZ FeoiseAM 
AND TAKE MDUIZ $ li;5 0 O  
W IN N IN G S?... IF VOU  
CONTINUE, THE MOKE 
AVONEV >OU W IN/ALO NG - 
WITH THE MONEY >OU  
GET FISOW WRESTLING, 
WILL TAKE TOU in t o  
THE H IG H ER  ■ • 




! g £ ^  NICE TO ME,
\  SO m  eoNNA.-pu^
\  SANTA CLAUS.




U ItH. tti»» ••
m m
HEA/Zr AS * 
MLL AS SIZE]
TOMQRROVV : i t  pays to plan the play.
DAILY CROSSWORD
ACROSa; ’ ’ 2f Crinkled 19. ?rom-
1. Scrawnyi; fabric ised •
animal 3. Said • 20. Opens
G. Rubbish again Wide
31. Contest ring’ 4. God of the 24. Oblique-
.............. sky (Babyl.) ly'
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uBw ati3in"aaa' 
ctiun , ."''WH’, Tjwa 
' rduarau''[sr'i
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FtiDHasi ’ H n a a n  
oQauaa "RraciiQn
C K O K
n
IE
WHILE CUTTER CLARK CLIMBS 
OUT OF SILVERS REACH--
-T0N7O WWSTB THE 6UN FROM 
BI& TOM .
(NOW A ie  GOT GUNf
SEE, MINNIE .»
A\OST UACPY PKIVEKS 
SIGNAL LIKE. A SEAL 
WITHTIKEP FU1PF»BKSJ
S-----------------
t»uV- *WAit Disney PmductlaniwnURiiLKa ("when AAAKINS A L E FT-'^[^  X TURN'aGNAU.....
MAKB IT I
Dlitrib«t«d by Xing FfsiureA Syndicate
1 ^
WE'LL PROBA9LV’'-.
HAVE TO RIDE OUT 
THIS STORM ALL NISHT 
- LOUG... I'O BETT^ 





rcon G ingerbread House 
S:15 H it  the Road 
«;UU Nows i , ; - . ,
BlO.V D in iie i C lub ’' '  '■ ' 
6 :30  Behind Sports 
HeAdlines ' ' , = >'
6 :30 D inner C lu b  <
6:15.0 News 
TfOO/On Paradi'’
7:15 Sports P ersona lities  
7 :30 R h y th m  Ranch 
a 'f in  News
S:!.*! Conuest o f T im s  
M ' ' '  ".im ient 
0 :30 B BC  Presents 
lU.IIU News tO'in Pnnrts 
10:10 Swap and Shop 
10:30 D re u m tim s
Yesterday’s Answer
38. Log joint
42. Wander , 
about idly





12:05 Blue Room '
I2:i')u News and Slgn-oft.













Date with Oavt NewsDate With Dave News
Date wlth'O&^s News . ■ •1
Date wlth„Dave , News ' 'SportsDate with Dave NewsCoffee Time NewsCoffee Time ’ NewsCoffee Time
,10:65 News : •
11:0n Roving Reporter 
11:1S: Bulletin Board and 
Mustek! Meriy-SO-'round 
11:30 One .Man'e Family 
11 ;4..V .lutlft’a Moneyman ’ . 12:00 News’12e0S Luncheon -Date'
12:20 Spurts 12:30 News 12:45 Lunchebn Date ,1 '00 Farm Forujn .
’1:05 Luncheon Date ' I:10 Stock MarketQuotattone; • : i r • 
1:30 Swap and Shop 1:45 Orovllle Oalllng 
2:00 Music for Bhutlna ;i:no B c News 
3:15 Music for Bhutlna 
3:30 Maks Mins Music 4:30 Guys and Oats
WE JUST 
HEARD FROM 
HIM.' HE'S IN 





i  VES„.VBS..,CaW E  
IN .,; WHAT'S THIS  
ABOUT 0RAPR3RPBEIN6 
AT THE BOTTOM O F , j  
THE ATLANTIC? •' '
^  y IT wi
A GETl
WILL BE SIMPLE TO } METAL1...0UT THE 
HIM OUTOF THERE/ (JOSE CONE ISN'T METAL, 
Lf You CAN TRANSRPRTC ITS COMPOSITION IS 
MV MAGNETIC LIFT 170 > TOP SECRET.AETS SAV 
the scene. I  can PICK l IT IS OF CERAMIC 
ANY METAL OBJECT 




33, Nixon and 
Knovvland 
, 15. Mimic
116. Part of 
the mouth



















|40. Morse’s ' '  ' 
command 
(vnr.l













DAILV (JItVI*'roQll6TR -  Here’s how (o work Itj
A X VDI.  R A AN R 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter slmpl.v stands lor anolher. In this somple A Is used 
for the three L s, K tor two O’l, etc, Single lelters, apos- 
ti'fiphps, (he length and lormntinn of the words are all hints, 
Lnr.h da,v the code letters are dlHerent.
TELEVISION
CilA.NNRI. 12 , 
rVKnNBHDAV, s'tll.V 16
Siao RIn Tin Tin
6 lOO llnliby Corner 
6illi Itope Around tlia
,5.
fliUll ClinC-TV Nfwa 0i4(l Olinc-TV Wenlhei 
6145 C'linr-TV Hpnrt» 6i55 Wlint'e on Tniilghl7 lOO (ieeman Nrrira
7:30 IlnxIiiR I? ’ ’;
Si30 Wyatt Earp 
OiflO Fabian of Scotland v Vtird
0:30 Top riaya at '88 
in mo Chevy Hhnw 
lliOOCnc-TV Newi
rminsnAY, sci.i’ "n -
8)30 lloM the nollder 8i45 Fablei ot
' '"Idt Tontalna 
6 too Parada af 8tan
6l30OliRO-TV Nawa 6140 OIinO-TV weathot 
at48CIIHO-TV aportt 6188 What’a on Tonight 7)08 Npaetmm 7i30CnO Playhovta Hiimmerllmf '68 
8i30 Ollmai ‘0)311 IIUhwH.« Patrol 
10 mo wreitllns 
11)00 onc-TV Newi
ABOVK TIMES ARB DATLIOIIT BAVtNO





























11)30 R om per Room 
U )(m  .M)io)i N ew *
13)05 I'H o 'n  I 'a r lo o n i 
r i ) l« l  M o v lr l l) ') "  0 , 'I'wu
3) 00 Roynl I'lnihoiue 8)30 lio Vou Tnui VoiirWife
.1)00 Amerirnn llanililhn)|4) 00 Tim MeCoy 4|I5 I'opeye
SiOn A r llo n  H tr ip  
Stao M ickey M o iiia  (.'tab
S'RDNKNIIAV, jri.V, IS. rHUIlSnAr, SCLT, IT
omo Wi'dneaday Night 
l''luht)i
0)45 llemmlngway and the New*TiOU NeueheM 1130 HIg Nloiy ,. HillO IHini'ylan)l omo T))mhaione Territory 0)30 time A Harriet 
in mo Mnn Hehind The lln)lg«10)30 NIghIheal 10)35 Phannal I ThealN
0) 00 Flath Oordop 
(1)30 Nrwiheal
1) 00 Janet Dean, R.N.
1 )illi Olrem RoyS)00 Korro ., N)30 Real Merovi OiOO Chevy PhowrAom 0)30 Navy Img IQlOOMin Bthini lha nidgy
10)101 Nmhlheai 10)38 Channel |  Th»lra
AIIOt'R TIMKS ARB BirANDARD.
niANNF.I. 4 
AKIINKHIIAV, JI'I.V 16
I )  40 tliHMl M orn ing
HiUO For. Love o r M)iney 
H i30 I 'h iy  ly o i i r  l l i i n ih
0 )  00 A rth u r  U od trey  
OHIO ID itl!)
10)00 I,m e  l i t  l.( fe  ’ '
10)30 Nenri'h h ir  T om orrow
10) 45 O uh llng  U g h tII) 0O'Pngenni '
11) 30 A n  the  W orh l T u r n i 
13)00 Hem the  C locli 
13)30 lln n a ''p n r iy  ..
1) 00 HIg Fuynrf
I )30 V e r it ic l U  V o u r i 
3)00 I t r lg h le r  Day 
3)15 He)'ret H lo rm  
3)30 Kdge o f  N ig h t
3 )  00 n in g o
4 )  00 KnrJy Bhnw , , ,  ,
5 )  15 Doug 'D ilu in rd  New4 
5)30 H)mg Hhop
0)00 New a
0 )  10 A  ( Ire a te r Npohana
11)15 Dnn Nmool , *
11)30 l.a« l o f M oh lrana
1) 00 M ll lliin a tra
1)30 I 'v e  D nt a  Meerel 
B)fl0 F . lt ,  Hteel I ln u r
0 ) 00 M r. Adam a A  B v t 
8)30 ilohoaon W aa
T hea tre  ,
10)00 M r, D Ia lr Ir t  A tto rney  
lO ilin  N ig h t E d itio n  
10)35 IM at T im a  
10)40 l.n le  Hhow ■ , 
r i l l 'K N D A V ,  J l ' f .V  !T
1 ) 45 Hood M orn ing
BiOO F o r  l4 iv e  O r M o n ty  
HiitO F la y  Y o u r D imoh 
m oo A r th u r  D od frey  
OHIO D n tio  
10)00 Irfive o f L ite  
10)30 Heareh fo r  ‘Tom orro tr
10) 45 r in ld ln g  I . lg h t '
11) 00 D om paa i 's
11)38 At lilt World Twri 13)011 Real the Oloch Ilian lioaitparli' 
non Dig Payoff 1)30 Vtrdlel la Tohrg SIOO Drighttr Day 
S'il5 Becrtt Storm Sl30 Bdgt Of NIsht 3)08 Dingo
4188 Early Show. ^5tin Doug Edward NeiN 5i38 Dll Pitinra6188 Newt ........., Sil8A (Irnaftr Spokant Oils World VtnHir*i 
6130 Kingdom of tht B«a I 1O8 8 Btarcb for Ariventurr 1)38 Plai'honii SO 
OiOn tim
to  mo M r. D IM r Ir i A tto rn ty
10130 N ig h t E d itio n10131 Pott Tlnia IOi48 LMt Show











MY, B U T  YOU  
A R B 6 P 0 T L E 6 6  
A N ’ CLEAN THIS 
MORNINyj----
Y e e .O R A N D M A rf  W A S  
C A U O H TO U T IN  T H A T d  
H E A V Y  O O W N P O U l?  f  
L A fiT B V B N IN O ,A N !,.r
V
OQLLY, B U T  IT  M A K E S
...G O T  S O A K IN ’ W E T  
F R O M  HEAD T ’ TOE.'!’/
WHY. IT ’ L L  T A K E  M B  W E E K S  
T ’ G E T  T H A *rP R O F B S 6 IO N /A L  
L O O K /A O A IN .< ' ( - ... . ji
u  ̂^  I
XNBVBRIHOUflHT 
ANYAOpy-AMYPOW 
COULD COME BtrwaeN  
USmiBM.DUrLINK  
KRE67DNMADBIT1
. above times abb ^tanoadd
■I 'V  n p  w  P
A Uryplngram  ((iiointinn
Z Q J W 0 U . K X Q D Z I’ Q W V 
Z Q X B J D W P -,  Z Q V .T X 6  F D Z P B Z J 
|V  F R L\Y.Q J .
'T’JAT MAKE.S LIFF- 
JVi:, GIVES IT WHATEVER THE SIGNIFICANCE-BROWNING
DlSfrlbiited bv Wine Fetturea Sv»,)1!eafe
rilANNEI, 6 Miimla* thru Friilay HtOO Dough Re Ml 6)30 Treuaiire lliinl 0)00 I'rli'e It night
0) 30 Troth or tinotequeni'ea
10)00 TIo Tan Dough10) 30 It (loold Da Von
1 1 ) 80  T.iii'liy rni'lncrt 
11)30 Dagglt RokRU 13)00 Today la Oiirt l*i30 From 'Tliete Doata'
1) 00 qoren fi<r a Day . 
I 115 Modern nomniHea 3)00 riorlitt An her , , 11,10 Your' TV Thrairii
1 ) 0 0  M n lln ee  on S l i  
4)30 F ou r T h ir ty  M o v it
AEDNEHDAY. JFI.V 16
8)45 NIIO Newt 
omo I Mil Threr Elvri 
6130 Front Pagt 
1)00 Tie Tee Do'iiî h 
1)30 Fat htr Knowa. Rrif 
,S mo Harbor Command 
Ai.'lU Highway Patrol < 
omo'll Could Dr You 
0i30 Slate Trooper lOiOO Wagon Train ,
I1in0'l.atr Movie"She Weill to the Raeti"
rmiRMRAv, jci.v 11
5) 48 NBfl Ntwa6) 88 If Yon Mad. •
. M ,llllon ,
6)38 Front Pagt 1)88 Von' Del .Tour Elfo 1)98 Dragnet „Si08 Hea„,IIant Sl88 Hnckihin iinn. prioa II Right"
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ACROSS HOT IIIIXS of Camp Wainwright 
rush^soldierV of the 1st Queen’s Own Rifles jf 
Canada. Calgary, supported by a tank from the 
Lord Strathcona’s Horse (RC) of Calgary, dur- 
Exercise "Quick Thought” . The exercise is a
gruelling lest of men and leadership being con­
ducted during concentration of the 1st Canadian 
Infantry Brigade Group, at the army’s sprawl­
ing Wainwright Camp.
Army’s ‘Quick Thought’ 
Tests Men, Leadership
-CAMP WAINWRIGHT. Alta.— 
Exercis' "Quick Thought.” a 
grueling test of men and leader­
ship is underway at this sprawl­
ing Canadian Army base, 138 
miles east of Edmonton.
The exercise is a series of iden­
tical schemes involving the 1st 
Canadian Infantry Brigade Group 
now concentrated here.
Each day a company com­
mander l e a d s  his 120 men 
through the scheme, and as a 
shakedown exercise p r i o r  to 
launching of the main brigade 
exercises bn -duly 18, they are 
proving highly successful 
"Quick Thought” n̂vnlv<i olves a 10-
OBITDABIES
By THE,CANADIAN PRESS 
M ontreal^apt. Frederick W. 
Wallace, 71, n o t e d  Canadian 
novelist, historian, editor and 
comercial fisheries authority.
Oshawa, Ont.—George Russel 
Sr., 78, one of the'pioneers of the 
Canadian auto industry.
Bangor, Me.—James Ramsey, 
101, a native of St. John’s, Nfld., 
who lived in the United States 70 
years and became a citizen of 
that country only a few montlis 
before his death.
mile dash in temperatures over 
80 degrees across the arid, dusty 
hills of this 318,000-acre camp.
It isn’t jufet a forced march for 
the route of the advance; is stoutr 
ly defended by the "eneniy” in 
the form of 1 Troop, 3 Field 
Squadron, RCE, of Chilliwack, 
under the command of Lieut. 
Pierre "Pete” Letellier of Otta­
wa.
This troop stages ambush tac­
tics, lays down smoke screens 
and knocks out the company’s 
supporting tanks, drawn from the 
Lord Strathcona’s Horse (RC), 
of Calgary, and generally forces 
the' company to ground.
Umpires under Lieut. Col. D 
R. Brodie ’of Edmonton, toss in 
other problems and judge the 
reaction times and methods the 
commander uses to overcome the 
situation.
The exercise is competitive and 
the winning company will receive 
a. trophy from Brigadier A. E. 
Wrench, commander of the bri­
gade. •
Airpower also plays''a part in 
the scheme and fast-moving T-33 
jets from RCAF station Namao 
attack the companies as they 
race for the objective.
The company is , acting as a 
vanguard in a sweeping, flank at­
tack, attempting to cut off an
enemy retreat. Speed is all im­
portant and despite the heat andi
heavy, unfriendly terrain, the 
men are expected to complete 
the march fit and ready to do 
battle. ^
Prior to the'final assault guns 
of the 1st Rbyail Canadian Horse 
Artillery from Winnipeg, using 
live ammunition, fire over the 
heads of the men giving them a 
graphic demonstration of how ,an 
objective can be softened by con­
centrated artillery fire.
First regiment through the ex­
ercises was the 1st Queen’s Own 
Rifles of Canada from Calgary, 
while companies of the 2nd Bat­
talion Princess Patricia’s Cana 
dian Light Infantry of rdmom 
ton are currently under test. The 
1st Battalion, Princess Patricia’s 
Canadian Light Infantry of Vic­




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Middle East news 'agency 
Tuesday night distributed under a 
Baghdad dateline an account of 
the Baghdad uprising.
This is the first purported eye­
witness account .available outside 
Iraq. American correspondents 
have been unable to get into 
Iraq. An Iraqi' national who or­
dinarily covers routine news of 
that country for The Associated 
Press has not been heard from 
since the revolt began.
Middle East agency dispatches 
generally take the line of the 
Nasser government and its ac 
count of the uprising will be read 
with reservations in Western 
countries.
SUMMARY OF ACTION 
This is a summary of its ac­
count;
The Iraqi army began its coup 
at 3 a.m. Monday. Troops wore 
summoned ffom positions outside 
Baghdad to tlie Iraqi capital in 
preparation for their dispatch to 
Jordan and Lebanon.
Free officers and their soldiers 
fell uneasy at being used for im­
perialist purposes and instead of 
obeying their official orders they 
executed the coup,
The army surrounded the A1 
Knlmh Palace of Crown Prince 
Abdul Ihih, Instead of coming to 
terms with the army, the crown 
prince ordered his guards to open 
fire. This led to the death of a 
mimbor of army men.
The lcadci'8 of the coup tried, 
with no avail, to end the prol)- 
Jem peucolully. Hut the i)alaco 
guards insisted on firing uniil tlio 
dealh of the crown prince re­
sulted,
F iU O N Z IE D  P O P U IA T IO N
The revolution loaders then an­
nounced, that they hud occupied 
the A1 Rahnb i)alace and the 
population headed toward the 
palace in a frenzy.
While the corpses wore being 
.carried away, the poj)ulatlon 
snatched the corpse of Abdul Hah, 
While the army troops i tried to 
regain the body, the mob shouted 
slogans expressing Its •desire to 
revenge those killed in the aborf 
Ive 1941 uprising when the crown 
prince Insisted on hanging the 
body of one of tlicnn, Od Saluh el 
Din el Snbbnh, before the defence 
ministry building.
The palace of Premier Nuv 
Said was also cordoned off Mon 
day evening- But it was difficult 
to open some sliollors found in 
the'palace. Then tlio palace prem- 
Ises wore demolished, but the 
premier was not found inside, 
Officer Waflk Aref, brother o 
the e.x-chlef of staff of the Iraqi 
army, Hltemi)tod to oppose the 
army move but was arrested by 
free ofllwrs of tils unit. 
CONVEltdld ON EMIIA8SY 
Afler honring nows of the coup 
d’oliit, a largo crowd converged 
on ilic Hrilish Emb-'issy,
The mob demolished a statue
of Britain’s General Wood, who 
ed the invasion of Iraq in the 
First World War; The crowd then 
gathered before the embassy 
shouting, “down with imperial­
ism.” One of the embassy staff 
fired at the crowd and killed 
three persons.
While the embassy staff were 
burning a great many secret 
documents, flames, spread to fur­
niture. Iraqi trOops extinguislied 
the fire. ,
The embassy staff and '•̂ ĥeir 







ters) — Experiments with a re­
cently discovered anaesthetic at 
Alfred Hdspital here may revolu­
tionize some types of heart surg­
ery.
Research workers led by the 
hospital’s director of anaesthesia 
and resuscitation, 52-year-old Dr. 
Robert Orton, have developed a 
new anaesthetic process for heart 
surgery using the drug fluothane.
Dr. Orton describes the aim of 
the tedhhique as to niake heart 
operations safer for^the patient 
and more simple for the surgeon.
At present, two main methods 
are used by surgeons for delicate 
operations inside the heart. The 
first is the use of hypothermia, in 
which the , patient is “deep 
frozen” and blood circulation ar­
rested. The second is to keep the 
j)lood circulating throughout the 
body with a “heart lung” ma 
chine.
About a year ago Dr. Orton’s 
teani was asked tp investigate 
the possibility of using fluothane
When is a 
Chimney Not 
jR. Chimney?
A need for clarification of what 
is meant by chimneys as far as 
setback and sideyard require­
ments under Penticton’s building 
code are concerned, is admitted 
by city council members.
The matter arose from charges 
by A. D. C. Washington, acting 
for .Tohn McGraw, that a home 
being constructed on Lot 14, 
south of Sudbury Avenue, adjoin­
ing Mr. McGraw’s property, vio­
lated city building regulations by 
being within three feet of the 
western lot line.
Mr. Washington charged that 
the building regulations were fur­
ther violated by "so-callcd chim­
ney” that comes to within two 
feet of the western lot line.
A report from the city’s build­
ing inspector explained that un­
der the building regulations in 
effect when the permit for the 
Shepherd building was issued, 
sidoynrds were to he not less 
than 10 per cent of the frontage. 
The Shepherd lot being 30 feet 
in width, the sidoyards were to 
be not less than three feet to 
which he thought the building 
conformed.
o' As for chimneys, the building 
inspector’s report said these 
could project into the sideyard 
up to 24 inches.
Mr. Washington charged that 
the Shepherd chimney was not 
really a chimney but rather a 
stone wall being at least 15 feet 
in width and extending almost 
the full width of the house.
Aid. P. E. Pauls and Aid. A. C. 
Kendrick disagreed sharply stat­
ing that in their opinion the struc­
ture could be, called nothing but 
a chimney.
The only question that remain­
ed was whether the western wall 
was within the required three 
feet as charged by Mr. Washing­
ton, Aid. Pauls continued, and 
council could take no action until 
it had proof that the charge was 
true. Mr. Washington agreed to 
supply this proof in the form of 
a signed statement from a B.C. 
land 'surveyor.
Aid. Elsie MacCleave then sug­
gested that since the.building by­
law doesn’t  give any maximum 
width for a chimney, there should 
he some clarification added as 
far as sideyard provisions were 
concerned.
Aid. Pauls agreed that the 
present provisions left plenty of 
room for someone to defedt the 
intent of the bylaw.
LICENCES SCARCE 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont (CP)— 
Thib honeymoon city ran out of 
marriage licences Tuesday. The 
supply was exhausted both here 
and in adjoining Stamford Town­
ship. Usually 'When one place 
runs out, licence-seekers are sent 
to the other. Both municipalities 
order®! new supplies last week 
and expect to get them today.
LIBERACE SETTLES 
NEW' YORK (AP)—A counsel 
for Liberace, TV and nightclub 
pianist, said Tuesday'he had ac 
cepted $40,000 in settlement of his 
libel suit against Confidential 
Magazine, former scandal publi­
cation. He had sued for $2,000,000 
on the ground an article about 
him in the magazine was defama 
tory and u n t r u e .____________
WORDS OF THE WISE
None knows the weight of an­
other’s burden.
—(George Herbert)
No Payments U n til 
October 1 st
OR W E WILL PAY YOUR GAS BILL UNTIL OCTOBER
I ..
D o II now  during ila e k  period  In Ihe heating  
Industry. Barf & A nderson  are  prep ared  to m ake  
this offer to help  keep men em p loyed i G ive  your« 
self a break . . .  an d  keep a  .trained technician  






CALL US T O D A Y  FO R A  FREE 
H O M E  H E A T IN G  SURVEYI
PHONE 3039
BARR AtiBERSON
265 M a in  Street
Form erly Betts A p p lia n c e ! «• (Interior) Ltd. 
“ The B u iln e ii That Q u a lity  a n d  Service Built” Phone 6 1 2 5
Tl)urs.-Fri. and Sat., July 17-
Bleached Sheets
FiriS quality double bed >iio coHon B  Q Q
sheets 8 1 "» 1 0 0 " . Pair -----------------------------
Printed Tablaeloths
Colorful printed Tabledoth. A ll eoMon in ® |  
..sorted pattern.. 5 r 'x 5 2 ”,  E a c h --------
4 yard Print Pak*
Colorful a..ortmont of print*. Value, from 1  Q Q  
.49  to .79 yd. 4  yard P a k ..............................
Printed Silks
Clearance of all our aummer .ilk  and chiffon prints. 
Limited quantity. 1
Regular 1.98 yard -------------------------
Feather Pillows
Floral down-proof ticking filled with 1 , 0 9
curled chicken feather*. Each ------------------
Plastic Shower Sets
Consht. of 1 pair bungalow curtains and 1
curtain with grometi. Smart
and colorful stripe*. Set ---------------------------,
Big Savings in  Women’s W ear
Ladles’ Briefs
Floral printed rayon and plain nylon
brief, with elastic leg, ^  
Siaei S -M -L  _______  ^ for
Bolton Skirts
Florals, plain, and pretty print, ideal 
for daytime wear. Q flj
Assorted s is e s ____________
Swimwear
Just arrived! Buy now at this tre­
mendous saving. Various styles and 
colors to flatter every figure, B  Q Q
Assorted sises 32 -3 8  _o J .© ©
Sun Dresses
Cool, cotton sun dresses In floral 
prints. Short sleeved and sleeve-
•®*»- 4  4 QAssorted sixes ________  T l .
T Shirts
Good assortment of striped T  shirts 
of fine combed cotton. So easy 
wear and wash.
Sixes S -M -L  ------------------------
Sportswear
Cotton drill playwear in B.C.'s own 
unique Centennial design print. Easy 
to launder.
Pedal O  Q Q
Pushers _______ !__________
Slim
J i m s _________________ 3.49
Dress Clearance
Shirtwaist and Chemise for summer. 
Light and dark shades and prints. 
Over 100 dresses to clear. Main
. 5.99 8.99
Floral Cushions
Decorative patterns In assorted colors of 
barkcloths, filled with X A t S
fluffy cotton. E a c h ---------------------------------
36-inch Denim
Crease resistant denims In novelty check*. 
advantage of this clearance item, they are H g  
all quality merchandise. Reg. 1 . 1 9 --------yd.
Nylon Tricot
5 4 "  all pastel nylon tricot. Lingerie 
weight. Regular 1.39. Y a r d ------- $1.
Millinery Clearance
Ladies spring and summer hats re­
duced over 50%  to clear. Price 
groups—
$L $2. $3.
Foundaiion Garments Ledies’ Briefs
■Q ^
A clearance of assorted bras, and Nylon and acetate fancy mesh briefs 
girdles. Broken sixe range and shop with elastic leg. Q
soiled item*. ’ Sixes M  and L ____  ^  for
M en ’s W ear Priced to Clear
No-Iron Shirts T  Shirts
_ "  , . . . .  . Smart cool cotton shirts, ideal for
Easy to care for nylon with short po in ts  ,u „m er wear. 'Choose from
eoliar and French cuffs. W hite only.
Jewellery
Large assortment of pins, earrings « « k lM e t  a ^  
bracelets. Taken from our regular stock and . K Q  
greatly reduced for thia occasion. Each
Drip and Dry. Sixes 
1 4 y 2 -1 7 '/j .  Reg. 3 .2 9 . 2
_  _  styles with turn down collar or crew 
neck, in a wide variety of colors. 
Sixes S -M -L . 1  ( 6 6
Regular price 2.95 _____:—
Sport Shirts
Cushion Covers
Souvenir white rayon satin front and brocade myon
back. Gold and maroon fringe.
pole motif. Sixe 1 6 ’/a "  aquare. Reg. 1.40
Drawstring Handbags
Pretty and practical In Ice-white nylon. A roorny 
bag that will do double duty as a 2 , 2 9
beach bag. Regular 2 . 9 8 -----------------—
Summer Straws
Short sleeve sport shirts in cool sum- 
Men's cool summer straw* in light mer fabrics. Assorted P®Horn*^nd 
colors with contrast band. fk  A Q  colors. Sixes S and M . O. Q C b
Reg. values to 5.95 A . * / ©Sixes 6ya -7V 4 . Reg. 3.50
’s W ear a t Reductions
Girls’ Slims T Shirts
Fancy stripes In sheen cloth and 
denim, one stylo with Ivy 
belts, xipper closing. Sixos O  Q Q  
10 to 14X. Reg. 4 .9 8 ------
Short sleeve styles In light'and dark 
stripes. 4 6
Sixes 2  to 6 ------------------—
Alarm Clocks
There Is an outstanding value In these lovr priced 
first quality alarm clock*. Attractive square « * e
with easy to read number*. Dependable 2.29
36-hour movomont. RofluUr 3aZ!li ----------
%
Seamless Nylons
leamless stockings are more popular than ever this 
summer. Just right with eoHon dreiSM for day and 
ivaning. First quality, 4 0 0  needle mieromesh 
Medium and light baige tones. R R
Sixes 8Va to I I  .— — — —
Plastic Cosmetio Bags
Handy for travolling. Koop powder and " ••k j-'fP  
from spilling. Zippyed. Colors: ®
white, pink and yellow ., Regular 1.49 ....
Sun TopsChildren’s Slims
r — M.1 ’ turfluoise with Cool little tops In red and navy
white buHon trim , half boxer > ^ i^  P'"!’*' Cross-over front and olastk
iM . ,1.1.. _ 8 8  4 „  6x . 2 9
Sixes 2  to 6
Boys' Jeans
Khaki or blue with boxer waist, 
double knees, four pockets and x i^
pf' .V 1 . 6 9  
Baby Blankets
Substandard! In cosy brushed cot­
ton. Pastel shades with border end*. 
Full 30x40 sixe. 7 Q
Yellow, blue, pink
Plaid Sheris
Bermuda style in plaid, half h o jjt  
waist and Ivy League belts. QQ 
Preihrunk. Sixe* 7 to 14....
i
Boys’ Suits
Viscose linen lioxor shorts end coat 
style tops in contrasting •h*d!!^oJ  
green, brown, blue and 1  4 h  




Made in England. Popular 6-8 cup alia  In • IH ie U g  yOtlOII SkiFiS 




S iia t 7 to 14
full skIrH. Cool end praetleil shorts with bib
O  CB and shoulder strips. Navy, QQ
O . D D  brown. Sixes 2 to 3X
and trim. Ragular 2.95
Plastic Place Mats
Lovely, lacy, easy to kaap clean. Cool, whila and paifaj 
ihadae of pink, graan, yallow and blut. Q U
Ragular 1.29. Sat of f o u r ------------------------------------- *
Plastic Picnic Sets
24lplcca sofi of itrong Polyityrana for longar wear and 
easy claaning. Consisis of four oath of plat**» 1 QQ
cupip lirtlv iii foFki Rud ipooiiia Rip* 2i49 •«.•••••
Prints In qual'ry cotton, full stylo with crinoline and lelf balH. 2 . 9 9  
Aiiertad shadas. Slaai 7 to 14X, Regular 4.99 - ..........................
SPECIAL SHOE VALUES
V. V
Women’s Siyie Shoes Women’s Sandals
Broken s l i t  range of bettor grade 
footwear. Pumps, strap and tie 
sty las. Colors I All W hite, Rod,
Beige, Brown, Black, Sixes In the 
let 4Va to 9 V i ,  AA Cr B. A  6 Q  
Reg. 7.95 to 9 .95  ......... .
Cool, eomforteblo landels In your 
choice of white or beige leather. 
Wedge or flat heel with Noo[ll«
.Sisei 4Va to 9 ------------------
Lawn SpflnkloFS
Heavy duty sprinkler with two adjuetcblo epray Q 49 Children’s Oxfords ohiidrAn’s Sandals
Givat wide iBrlnklir covaraao. Raa. 1 .60  l l l l l l l i r t i l l  ! l  O m i u a u a
riWIiTT • esessr.nw, - - —--„-------
heads. O l a ijrld a  sp i le  a gt. g. .
Mixing-Bowls
Sot of three Rubbermaid bawls af unkraikablo plarti^  
Pouring Up ends ipillovari. Easy 2 . 9 8
to handle, easy to clean. Ragutar 1.91
Brand Una sport oxfords In belgo or 
tan. PUabia laathar upper with hard 
waaring comlortabla foam ipongo 
crept soli and htol, Infant sjso* 
5 to M iisai i l ia  3 . Q  Q Q
Ragular 5 .50  --------------------
English crepa two s tra p  loathor san­
dal. Comfortable gum rubber c rjg j 
■elei. Infant ilxe 5 to
M ines lisa 1
10 gal. Garbaga Oonlalner
Soft, strong unbreakable 
less, rustproof and sanitai 
handles. Regular 6.98
plastic with lack-on lid. ^Odor- 
j t jUry aasy-lo-grlp 4*99
